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NOTES AND COMMENTS A LAURIER VICTORYStandard Oil represents the Protes
tant group of capitalists of the States. 
Morgan and Hill represent the Catholic

AUSTRALIAN PROTECTION CRISP COMMENTARYThe pay rolls of the Grand TrunkIn that 
line the

BY the editor --------- » Railway fast year called for an outlay
The Australian Government is draft- of $18,274.427. The increase in nine 

group of capitalists. Standard Oil was ed to power by a greater majority than ! ing an amendment to the Federal Cons- years w as $8.034.710, or 83.3 per cent2 
hard pressed for money last summer he himself could wish. The Liberal titutioa for the purpose of legalizing 'Phis 
and nearly went under. The Roths- victory of the past elections had been a ; the idea of the new protection. Aus- the company. The $15,177.000 that, ,t?r finish his. work.” 
child'- of I^ondon came to their rescue victory for Sir Wilfred and lor Sir WiL tralian> tvlieve in 11 home market kept added to the pay roll total, made up 
and 1 he Standard Oil crowd are happy, frid alone. Had his" picturesque pres- for Australians, hut they do not believe the $^3,451.000 operating expenses out- 
The l^ondon Jews advanced the money ence and proven honesty not been fac- in the manufacturers alone getting all lay, was largely indirect payment of 
because they were not anxious tdSee the fors in the campaign the Liberals tlie cream. They are willing to protect

I as long as the results in profits go to

BY THE SUB-EDITOR
Sir Wilfrid Laurier luis been re turn-

Richard is himself again.

We.have more respect for Mr. Olin
stead defeated than for Mr. Fisher 
elected.

“Better Men, Better Times,” liw
A direct paymept of wages by 1101 proved so catchy a cry as “Let La *r-

d Rifle 4
The country has said to the Gon-c/- 

vatives, “Clear your own skirts, before 
attempting to impeach others.”

• -4i

It is now Mr. Daniel Meigs. M. P. L'nited States dominated by Morgan would haVe goqe down to defeat, 
for Missisquoi. It may be just Mr. and his Crowd. Moreover the Jew, in There are certain regrettable features the working class. Australia's govern-

reading the history of his people, has about the elections. Clifford Sifton. 1 ment desires to protect its man 11 fact -
little for which he can thank the Çath- H. R. Kmerson and Sir Fred Borden urers and then place .*tn excise.duty on
olics' for except persecution. Financing have been returned to power as the jail manufactured articles hot manufact- 

If the people like that kind of a includes not only the getting of money, chosen candidate of their counties• ! ured according to a fair standard of
jjoirrninctil, that is the kind of a gox- |( includes inanv things which the or- These men should have been left at wages,
eminent the people like.

rs The genial Bill Pugslev is again re
turned for St. John, in spite of graft The Liberal papers are now crowing 
charges, affidavits and ministers’ ser-’ “Wc have a free hand.” The verdict 

St. John always has an eye to : certainly seems to read that way.

Our own elections being over,.we will 
now he able to watch with some inter
est the contest in the United States.

“Let Laurier finish his work” has 
caught the ear of Johnny Canuck. 
The work will catch his pocket pretty

Meigs after tin.* recount-

business. It needs winter port facili
ties and other "things, so a few thous

and dollars more or less to the bad. 
makes po difference from their point of 
view. And the Conservatives never did 
anything for St. John.

fcion for
In the United Suites and in Canadadinary reader knows little about.1.

The line of argument adopted by the the manufacturers are light protected 
Conservâties was on the rampant cor- while the workers are kept down to a 

Thedore Roosevelt, jr., has entered mption of • the Liberals. The line of j low standard if wages, because of the
a carpet factory as an apprentice to argument adopted bv the Liberals was j over-stocked labor market. Chéüp
learn the business. Within a month on the prosperity of the country, and, ! labor is prevalent and women, married
he has been promoted. The son of Use ■'•‘d to relate, the cry of prosperity has as well as unmarried, have to toil in

Who savs we cannot get Votes in President of the United States is liable triumphed over the cry of corruption. the mills. The wage-earners do not
Brome county. We get more votes to find the way of toil easy and delight- It must be admitted that some of share in the protection and are forced
than we cap count on our ten fingers. ful :is compared w ith the wretches who ,hv Conservatives corruption cries were to buy dear goods w hile they sell cheap

reallv have to learn the business for a not possessed of a reputation ol strict labor 
day of that honesty and this may Ixave influenced

A voter up in Sutton lost his bet over apprenticeship in order to attend the ,*,e «-‘lectors to a certain extent, 
us. He- bet we would not get over* Vanderbuilt cup races, 
three votes in Sutton village. We got

Mr. Meigs is elected from Missisquoi. 
We had hope-d that it would have been, 
“ Alas, poor Yorick.”OS.

The expe»rts from the United Stales 
for September were valued at $139,- 
527,000, an increase of four million dol
lars over the figures of September last 

, year. This is held to mean that the 
tide has turned, and that henceforward about it. Resume the quiet paths of 
there will be an upward movement in peace and happiness, 
both branches of foreign trade.

And now, gentlemen, let’s forget all
Australia is governed by the working 

classes and the legislation there passed 
Nevertheless the electors have endor- 1 would make a Carnegie, a Rockfvllcr 

sed much corruption under tile cloak of or a H.irriman hold up his hands in 
Laurier’s honesty and the country's horror. When tlie<■» workers awake in 
prosperity.

living. He wasAiff one
What’s done

ÎSS. The 
l won’t <lo 
fi rat-class

The can’t be undone.
good crop is doing its work.—o—-

Mr. Borden and the ConservativeCanada, Iiowvvct, conditions will ini-

Lihcl suits are numerous this election. 
The only paper that escapes is that 
wrecker of reputations, the Calgary 
Eye Opener.

To many voters the government of 
the country appears to he an impersonal 
thing that does not interest them per
sonally. For this reason they are w ill- iCastro is the idol of the Venezuelans, 
ing <0 take money for their votes. He believes in the policy of Venezuela IIUMV Ul‘fl paid workmen. 
Then the electors realize that the gov- for the Venezuelans and carries it out

party failed to show a united front to
net u 1 he, have improved in Au.Ira- Thc ,’osl °fficc Authorities in the „,e puhlic The public have had ample 

I ha. YVe will have fewer rich men and Vnited Stales are after Ton, Jatwson ,ime notice this.
for alleged fraudulent use of the mails,

prove in our country in the same man-
CASTRO

tc. .y

Mr. R. L. Borden has things a little 
look into- his business, and he is looking his way this time. He has been elected 
for that kind of an advertisement. Tom in his home city where he was turned 
also says he has been stepping on down last election, 
somebody’s corns.

and are to hold an investigation. Tom 
says he is tickled to death to have themLtd RADICAL TRUTHSeminent of the country can be so con- whole lieartedly. He does not rely 

Fisher wins ju Brome county. The Jucted. as to benefit them personally upon that effete civilized method known 
farmers evidently do not want !he gov- ,hj, apathy will disappear, 
eminent to assist them with their tu
berculous cattle.

A gov*d part of humanity like to tell 
the truth—about others.

as the protection of home industries. 
He has evolved and amplified the Euro
pean doctrine of eminent domain coin-

by^r at^^ÿ kope of

\\e lose our deposit in Bronte. The tile hotel keepers.. Before three years finj, foreign company drawing a 
government will be glad to get it as have passed the electors of the district

A great many people are glad the 
We will now be4 Lehmann, the librarian to the Czar, election is over,

What the world needs is the preach- has been sentenced to three and a half treated—for a short time let us hope—to
year’s imprisonment in connection with the sorehead yells of “Corruption.” 
the recent thefts from the palace.

y

les from Venezuelan territory lie is- j a„j living of tile golden rule 
they will need every dollar they can get will awake and will gently pul the sal- su„ an orJl.r outlawing it in the inter.

°on keeping hotel keepers out ol hu,i-iesU „f the government. The

revenue

Messrs. Fowler, Lefurgey, Pope, and 
Bonnet have been retired from behind 
the Conservative leader, Mr. Borden 
w ill be the stronger for their absence.

hold of before long. The amount of wealth " in a state is These thefts included the purloining of 
It a government ! jn n^elf no guarantee of social well His Majesty’s medals and coins. I.eli-decide in his favor.6 Inch 

linglcs
does not like his actions and decisions being.

The Standard Oil Vo. is growing hv hrv:,k' ofl nl| dipfom-mie relation,
with such government. He is putting :

\ maim, it is stated, went so far as to
Mr. Fisher treated us like perfect 0 substitute pieces of glass-for the jewels

Fine clothes _aiiJ diamond rings for in the Royal Crown.gentlemen on the stump. We were
how ever, not running Ihv campaignma ^ ^Vutforing t he into thorough effect the doctrine ofVen-jthc big fellows : patched overalls for

Kinds of the public. The weepier it zuela for its citizens. ’ 1 the farmer and mechanic.
Civilize-J countries are shtxked at his

I best equip- 
'ovmce, with 
HUNDRED
ys in a po tit
ers entrusted

good conduct, but on principles.
The Chinese government lias pro- * The Independents have received 

1 housand of dollars for middlemen hibited the growth of the poppy in six little svmpathv in this campaign.
grows and the more it is fined the bet-

conduct- They think he should real
ize that his vouhirv is one of those semi- and other parasites. Wheye does the provinces. The powers at Shanghai However, there’s nothing like making 
civilized regions especially trade for 1 far «lier and workingman come in. seem to he in earnest in their pledges

We endeavored to get the Minister ter the public w ill be pleased, 
of Agriculture to corny out for purity in 
elections during the campaign, 
would talk on all other questions but 
this.

a start. “Nothing venture, nothing 
I hat they w ill help China rid herself of have.”

We have heard ol men’s hearts being the opium curse. As the Occident in- 
his count rvuien should he made tow«»rk ; touched on Sunday. The balance of troducéd it, it is only fair that they help I 
hard in order that rich Americans and the week is used to touch the oth

Hetv of Planed 
MBER. 

al, combined 
» details of 
ensure pvr- 
customers.

the benefit of tlie exploiting Dutchman 
and American. He shouldTvalize that

Laurier gets a majority of two thou
sand in Quebec East against Dr. Fiset. 
French gentlemen can wax eloquent 
over the cry, “ Hurrah pour Laurier,” 
But what crowd of French voters could 
become enthusiastic on the cry, “ Hur
rah pour Fiset ?”

The Liberal gov ernment has the floor 
for another four years. It is to le 
hoped that they will be four years of 

; strict, honest carrying on of public 
business.

We wish to thank those Brome voters 
who voted for us, for their courtesy in so 
doing and for their principles* Their 
numbers were few, but that is a defect 
time will remedy.

in the ridding of it.
rich Dutchmen plight become richer, fellows pocket book a> keen as the I; 
He doe> not understand why his coufi- w ill allow. /

A proof that the two Candidates for 
When the workers of Canada get $u the presidency of the United States 

and when they might want those same ,ha‘ they keep the big fellows, the "land for the same thing appeared in 
things thèniselves at some future time. niiJdle fellow >, and a whole circle of Chicago recently where, during the | G. W . Fowler, of * ‘ wine, women and

Castro is not liked by foreigners but hide fellow s, and get only the bare progress of the campaign, Taft and i graft ’ fame, has been sent to the
many of his own countryman regaid < themselves, they w ill h.gin to By ran met and ate together a> friendly * w oods in Kings county, N. B. The
him as the protectin' of iiis home i,ui I ^vk a' remedy for a more even distri- as you please. Such a tiling lias never gra,t charges have acteii^ike a boomer-
agamst the exphuting ac;ivides of but ion, oécurcd before in a poütical campaign, ang in his case.

try men should be made to export goods 
and raw material to America and Holl-her Co.

Kl Co., P.O.

Clifton Sifford has suffered a rebuff 
in the West, 
men have been defeated and he himself 
has escaped by tlKTskin of the teeth. 
He will probably be forced to retire

His moivt trusty hencli-The Montreal Herald never had the 
courage to say anything that might 
possibly be libellous. It is content to 
bend its energies to the getting five 
hundred dollars worth of job printing a ,rom Pu^‘c *'**■- 

week from the j ovemment.

I '

i»e
sir.
be.

momy-hungry foreigners.
Tie struggle against want develops 

the worst passion'of man. He forgets If interest in public affairs
keen every day in the year as on Mon
day, there would be a marked impro
vement in the government of the coun-

A TEXAS FARMERS' UNION Socialism has 634 members in the 
fi ivii Jships, betray > trusts fuiJ crmiiîlts p.|rjj.imenjs 0f the World being repr 
crimes. He bvvimies like the brute t»f 

Measuring it all in dt'llars

Tiu Farmers of Texas aie talking ofWm. Randolph Hears! i> beginning 
Mr. Gèarge E. Font h::s lost his to throw his influence towards Taft, fdr.i iuk a-union Vo protect tlieirinlërots ; ||u; |;i.|Js sented ui all leading nations except four 

United States, Canada, Chile and Swe
den. The total official vote at the last 
elections was 8,805,457. Growing?

election deposit. This fad alone does Little Willie hardly knows where he Wl,|j> 'egarJs to the cotton crop. The 
not bother him. What grieVes his - stands himself. All he knows is that ,""^l'rn idea of making money is not .

lr>-_ ,.and i t-iils.

that of doing service to humanity in re-heart is the fact tl at his two hundred he is against Standard Oil, 
dollars goes to pay the election expenses 
of Daniel Meigs.

A careful peiu-al of the newspapers; ...... ,
turn for money paid, but to get hold.of both Grit and Tory, and the speeches XN vIlAvs! 
some common article and bv cornering ol t|K. pai,y candidates, gives one the 

H- B. Ames, ot*peep show finie, is it to make it particularly dear.. Tlie impression that parti/an editor*, and

The country' has not heeded the cries
of the mud-stingers. Evidently it 
thinks dial the unsavory odors released 

Keir Hardie is telling the folks in about the Liberals snielf not quite 
again a member. He might make a fanners of Texas are urging each oilier Vpohtivians tell the truth when speak- England 1 hat there L distress in every bad as those released about the Con- 
great hit bv turning the limelight upon to hold tlieir cotton for 12-', a pound ing about their opponents. town in Canada, and that there would servativesa little over twelve years ago.

paign If they succeed in raising the price of —o- be io.cmmi heads of families requiring
cotton it means that almost every person ( The mud-slinging ar.d recriminations relief in Toronto alone this winter.
in the l nilvd States will bv taxed for ot the past election campaign have been Keir is more than half right. He has U. W. Fowler, of wine woinén and 
the benefit of the Southern cotton faun- sickening to honest men, who saw in it been cn the ground. graft fame lias Ixren defeated down in

on'y the disgusting struggle for office New Brunswick. The defeat was de~
These same cotton growers are de- and power. Whe 1 you gel to sec that served. He made charges against

corrupt means. Those members w hose nouncing the railroads for charging ex- lbv who|c svstern of wealth production 1116 JaPs set*n1 ,1:ivu hven greatly members of parliament in an indefinite
elections have keen due to corruption Vfcssivc rates. It would appear that all is robbery of the working class, you will pleased with the recent visit of the big wav and refused to go farther. He

over the American continent the ten- know why it is impossible tohave “clean fleet of T. S. battleships. Tlie little would not tell on the Liberals because
* dency is for prtxlucers to combine in par- pvlhîcs.”
ticular groups and raise the price of com-, —v They can remember to be businesslike man of that stamp should be given a

Bryan says that high tariffs are the modities. If a matv has a farm or a TJjerc is an issue looming larger on wen though seeming to be only happy, job somewhere boiling soft soap
tv. The lime will come when the peo- originators of trusts and panics. Bryan |0bacco company, lie is likely to become ' the Iwrizon day by day, unseen though
pie will exact that the country shall be is'correct. I-aurier might try to live up r;c|K Those who have arc receiving j it he by eitlier Grit or Tory, an, issue,

advocating good to the Liberal platform and reduce the 
tariff.

Hie Montreal Daily Herald sneers at 
us because we have made no reference 
to the fact that Sir Fred. Borden has 
sued us for twenty-five thousand dollars 
damages to Iiis character. Tlie reason 
we make no reference to the matter is 
because the case is now

tlie sources of the Liberal cam 
funds of the Dominion.

The Liberals are returned to power. vrs. 
before the Many members have been elected by '

?
fUB.

^J> When the people awake they will should certainly he unseated, 
realize the folly of dividing themselves 
into two parties irrespective of the 
black sheep that may be in either par- :

mil
Japs are hot always what they seem, the Liberals did not tell on him. A

more and those who have not anything : >trange as it may seem, presses with A private soldier named Ix-isèir, of the While the east has sustained Pugsley 
apart from their hands are being forced 1 mo>t force and is most urgent in the American army has been given six in grand style, the west has handed it 
nearer tlie starvation point. J countries w ith the greatest per capita months imprisonment for eating green to Sifton very much the other way.

The Minister of Agriculture never Pope, Lefurgey, Fowler and Bennett The old idea used to be that “the j of wealth and railway mileage. That apples on a dusty march. It seems Sifton’s brother-in-law. Burrows, has 
denied that lie had gone back on his are dow-n and out. Thc Conservative earth was the Lord’s and tlie fullness j issue is “ How to secure for everyone a that this has long been a severe crime been beaten in Dauphin ; Sift on’s per-
prohibition pledges. We could get no party is made stronger by the defeat of thereof.” The idea now seems to be social equivalent for service rendered.” in the American army. sonal candidate snowed under in Win
Word out of him on this question though these candidates. that the fullness of the earth belongs to j “ How to adjust production and distri- j __o— nipeR and Sif,on himself elected only by

we labored hard with him. The pro- the trusts and the ordinary man must button so that all serving may have a a small majority. Turriff of Assiniboia,
hibition question is coming into the , ' — pay heavily to the trust holders if he sure hold on all physical life and an The Nova Scotia apple crop is the, is the only member of the timber gang
political field to stay, however in spite Mr. George E. Ford was ploughing wishes to share in even the scraps of1 equal share in the intellectual heritage heaviest in years. It is estimated that to make any showing. Tlie West evid-
of him. ; bis fields all day election day. that fullness. . [of mankind.” there will be 600,000 barrels for export, ently had them all sized up*

(
: pairing* 
ling, etc.

run by good men
measures.
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PANDDÏAparties in this country claim that they GROWTH OF INTELLIGENCE 
will lead tlieir follo|^rs to any promised Nearer home the most hopeful ««gn- hrutivn will indicate fo an expeiivneed 
land? The tonsenative»!— not unless are a,-préad of intelligence and a spread ear the decree-of soundness, 
they are really conservative "infthe best .of cn i!i;ation, some faint streaks * of dull thud meets.the ear, the timber is 
sense of the word; free from the support- culture and-love-of art among the ivt- unsound.

ing that mythic pyramid form of gov- civilisai
vynmviit in which. In some mirac-ult'u- pr<>grv>-cs in a hundred ways, 
force the weight of the ><u[VfW|W>Æf oiih jn the Ncjiool- and universities 
pile Is imt frit by tjie I'swcst stmta -tr+rerr-;
. oinposition. v At present they hut t’ffvr >tl, j;,l
tô put U'.tm a- jevel with other countries hrigl and shining light—but also in- ds ^er*. before that \ ear, make ah in-

reasv of i -’.otxi.ixxi acres i.n '.he coun

blows upon the opposite end. The vi-MOST HOPEFUL 
SIGNS OF TIMES

If only a

PIEM mreally preserving or reohs- ifi .large. Oil its strictly lay side.
Since 1902, when the Federal Rwl.i- 

HKHioH Agi was passed, tile government 
has added 5,000,000 a res lo the 
try’s habitable land, and -these, added 
!i» the 7,200,000 reclaimed Iront the

•s advancing. FJucain«fr
Wanted — Heroes and 

Evangelists mmF ___ Tiiproblems America holds upf
Following i» a prize easaiT re un4 that i* -a-prospectAif doubt fulk.n 

printed from Ptildjc Opinion, an 
English magazine of high .stand-

nupi able.occupai ions, arc educative in , ‘
. , -,-h.es; de» Iri. .it\. ;,u:vi.h-bili,:g. ">'* habitable aie... .... ttWmgd of f S
liu pursuit of science, agriculture by 4>00.txx) acres per year.

fit. MM II—.THE LIBERALS
The Liberals an tfpgainly Mod ot m.»d« rn methods, engineering, nirriga- 

se pa rate faction*, mfst rusting one an,- tion, all are a pàrtiaf education inlhem- 
other, a- Bed ol" Ware in which necessity

PROHIBIing- What a "Pandora” Hot-Waler 
Attachment Means to Me

A sawmill, w hich w ill undoubtedly 
lx one ot the largest in the world for 

x vuttlhg railroad ties, is Iving von- • 
strutted on the Island of Hawaii hv a 
company which have a contract to iur- 
tlish t,vhk).ihki fies a year to ;\n Ameri- 
.an raitroad. It is expected that the 
mill, which is hveated iieur (lie Kihauva 
\oicaiu», will/(urn oui i ,tx* 
ties per jkte. 
ai a time.

ftSTATE OF SOCIETY Man m;i*t hvwmv more
Eugene 

.President 
^lic United 

seems to 
Many ieni| 
option, but 
lion, of pr 
important 1 
a I issue.

There a 
in Uanadÿ 
believe tha 
national, 
drink and 
local optio 
get whisk 
great emajc

books by 
importatioi 
would he 1 
would like 
habit and t 
in the toils

We fini 
for nation 
ized in a d 
Chàfin fa t 
present un 
hoped -for 
lie w ill kn< 
defeat in a

The past century has seen the coming has made strange bedfellow s ; let hem ll ughtful. 
of the industrial fy-xolutimi," when in- realise thvjr Liberal ideal, -and they

•mething for u>. But xVhv

“BELOW*—You see how 1 just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

THOUGHT AND POLITICS
Vs wet there i* little application ol 

tllought to the actual .ind';nece>*:ir v 
In the United Kingdom 

J Germany, perhaps, i: show it-
sclf in municipal polirirs. It is also 
. ; ident in the disinclination of ti.e 
workers,, shown through their repil —

«1 jsiries—iron, steel, o>al, shipbuilding ; may do 
and a hundred «Mhers— h.ivc been added t^pi imagine either ol tlie great historic 
lo the immemorial trades connected parlies really fixing üfvto their watch-

•:i!
ii

lilies of life.t ‘‘ABOVE—you see how the 
pipes are connected to the Wiji ; 

bath and basin—no waiting b! !l ; id 
L'r a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs."

with food, clothing, and ! lousing, word-.'
tilth an iiKreu^ed population nations allowed great forces to arise and grow 
luxe ceased to be their own main- cu>- unchecked ujkl unnoticed, amid' the 
Somers; the great industries liaxe be- '* pallia al ’’ quest itm-. which «xvupivd
iuuk international. Tliis has made him. And wfrft in tlw last century h->~ t«natives ; t unrt t’i -i iv 
fiSranfinUelv nivre ^vi ;ipTv x, the st?ug- 'had the pts»;»lc's Wntiiluiu like Gi.-v^-—-“j""-' 
glr tor life all the'keener. The weaker stone ' Mom. Mrug-.v - u .u • pv!.. k .an> .
m * - ■" —. si îa do xx and prepare for, siruggttrffsudi

tile much-^alked-tif prospective x\n- 
, glo-Gvrman-kaihpf. |iyrtiaps the p. 

pectixe Anieri» an-j aj^ -traggie.

THE FUTURE

laK>k how even Gladstone
or

i
m' ft. of

four' ties will -nwed' 
while additional -aws will 

take the- surplus ti rKr and 
im>> hiu.'vr. .__

——t--------- t !
“Pandora ’ Ranges can be Li ii 

supplied with a hot-water |$| ! '‘t 

attachment if you 
haveq’t already got Tvwkr ' 

one, and,. Hie attach-
—X

* z w»// ■
! !’!:. rt ii

HUMORlSHSgo loihe »»ll in.-.. HUH ^li. Ever, .4a— THE POPULAR INDIFFERENCE 
presses forward ineav clamant in its crx ...
lor .vahh. The via,, which a,pi,r, , n» ......  U " W‘' ***°
.. ... „ . . < . / , bl.uk, and it max he objected thateve as ‘Society is intimtelx larger. /
—. , . ■ , j . afu-r wll. ilie great rivers of native;.i hiuTile purely drone class goes under in ...

' llv»w on iiexertlw-less in their mighi aiiidShe second generation. ilH- Class ot
workers, without necessarily ihiprox- • ,,t ,*K
. . . , . . nitNil are hut mvxitahlv paît»
ing in its work capacity, becomes mortv
fibiatMt0B k* * Ills ----- -stream; and yet the blncke>t pari -4 rlw

picture ÎA the apparent irtdiflvrVn. e _

IAmusing; Stories to While Away 
the Ligrhter Moments

i
V meut does not either 

take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.

“ VVliv did Biliks’- widoxy fvvl st) in-This gri>w th of intelligence, com- 
>« um and flit _v-i- mon ytT it is to all the foremost nations dignant at his funeral.'

“ The members of his x oluntevr hose ’ 
siuit.liiiil.a literal fire-ex-

"V\Xt»f ,tliv xyorld. max presage and Ik 
,v i aftef shape «’'tristj policy. - wiser ili.m emnpaiTv 

tile parti, wider than naiionaliix. [i Tinguislier.” 
may exvii show the folly i i" this struggle 
A»r riches, and for a future, but vanish
ing, time of pleasure. A higher culti-

to wealth by some form of gambling. t louded and obsc ured,by>he imindati#n ' "! "'l°4‘ “ ,1U .’ 1 a \yhok
~ « - ..... lai si .' seek their pleasure more in intellect, inrhe money market has n insidious hold of these our present.times .hi mundii-
__ ........ ... ... a temperate and mellowed hie. loron commerce, disturbing it, juggling lion which must widen the h.mks of • - . ...
... , - - - whicli some ol the hoSm forces at nre-With it, exploiting it, not so much the sfttfed ^6vielx or hurst them. The , ,

sent used up may Iv preserved. II.. ..
ijiay he a future even for.iVsihetics, and 
the American conqueror max- look lot- 
other triumphs than a mad waltz with 
his womankind around Europe.

Lastly, the present narroxx- and fan
tastic renaissance of religion, together
with the decline ot atheism, violent and ...

, , I siippt.se, Bridget," said Missarrogant, mavenvelve in a more genial ... ,
wider, more embracing'\fuilh. And «*o «he "c* mmd. "you think 
.hi, is the greal want, spiri.Uali.% and " ** ' ' T* ^ tbe p!a,U’
that sympathy which is at the Bottom ^ ' “* ''IU,U'd jm,C,î!ie

of all true religion, which is at the hot- ^.. 
tom of all true religion, which is part 
alike of the Conservative and of the 
Liberal ideal,

SHORT OUT TO WEALTH McC!arysthe central parts of the people to tlw 
The common attribute of all is a ! disease, “ this Hrange disea^M-i n ,h1- 

Tlivre Is a ern life," w hich bezels and threat, ns all
“But," protested the ivavward st.n, 

,** L>u should make allowances for the 
follies of youth.”’

Hull !" growled the old 
it xvasn t lor tii^* ..Iknxance \\*ii get 
l-llei'eAx iHiId be less foU\.*’

seeking after pleasure.
Widespread tendency to take a short cut sodètv. ' T! e Wnain x urrviit it-elI is 21

“ If

London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. St. John. Hi.B.. Hamilton. Caljary. J
iXlcCLA I Chllti BROS., Agents. Cowansville

fly on tile wheel as the maggot. The clergy, our spiritual leaders, haxe no 
financier can clieck or wreck great in- solution to offer, 
dust ries to fill his own voracious

Mr. Tellitt 
well on a sum that 
looking shabby."

Mr. Po.it—“ Tliat'à riglii. The '•um 
mx wife dresses on 
year "mund."

For the most pair
they partake of the actual tendency.

Ii of thisFaith is languishing in classys and Tlwir kingdom is very 
masses alike, and even where it is i world.

WH ARE NOW IN A 
PROPliR POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

Clubbing Offer Liquorkeeps me shabby all
strong it tends to lake fantastic, semi- 
supeisiiiious forms.

Men of letters, men of learning, men
of intellect or capacity for the most part 

If men said in Stephen’s day that acquiesce in the present situation, ac- 
Cbrist and His saints were asleep, w ith vept the ordinary excuses for the various 
how much more foret could myriads symptoms—unen
sav it to-day?

For to dav it is still force which tri- j pleasure-seeking of the age, the inn 
uinphs, and of all tyrannies the most j ality of competition, the crushing oFlfie 
relentless is the nn.Jern tyranny of in- small trader. They vote blindly for 
dust rial competition. Governments as party, although party is too occupied 
at present constituted, weakened as they w ith paying off vendettas and requiting 
are by party cries and led away by its allies or compromising between its 
phantom party aspirations, are

THE Life inst 
ing strong 
at ion of i 
the larges 
that no sa 
enough to 
while even 
eration a 
What is tr 
sidered trv 
-require an 
suits from 
void. In l
memhered 
who is a e 
company t 
abstainers 
drinkers, 
many year 
live from 2 
drinkers.—

Upto thelVUnate 
PrintingObserveriplovment, the hope

lessness of the man in the street, the

replied Bridget, 
sliuie, it ixvaS Hie I’d give u'p in dis

gust.”
• e

AND

Having just added the latest 
Type and Appointments, making, 

I our office strictly up-to-date in 
every respect. We can now pro
duce Fine Catalog and Booklet 
Work as well as any city office, 
and we handle all other kinds ot 
Printing quick, cheap and 
enable.

“That man to man the world wide

our Should brithers lx- For a* that."
Cassaudrus and our satirists, it is true THE COMING HEROES

A* AOS OF REVOLUTION -Tolstoy. G. H. Shaw, anvl H. ti. If these tvndvnvio grow. If the world 
An age of resolution seems inevitably point the demerit of our Systems, overcomes these growing pain, which If"™* **** he‘U flne

appruching; and yet what is the history NO EVANGELIST at present afflict it, there is no doubt °7."\S " ing:h',
of revolutions? What is tlie record of But we hqve had no evangelist since lhat peoples strong, heartv. sane, and om ^ UOrk,l> hard to keep

They tell.me you’re workin’ hard 
: «tight and day since you were up before 
the magistrate forpushin’ vour husband 
•thtiul. Mrs. Robinson."

“Yes. The magistrate said if 1 
me i

THE WEEKLY
mt pow er-( cliques to attempt any bold or w ide- 

le#* in all countries against tlw might- j sweeping social reform. We have
ier force of interests. Mail and Empire

Of Toronto

reas-reptiNics? The United States—what Zola preached bis clouded gospel ol v*Kor°us will produce in good time those j 
kind of a republic or what kind of a work the saviour, and work is the sax- Krval oijes, those heroes, h\ whom \\ hat ?—I’m xvorkin’ hard to save i 

up the fine. •. ( THE OBSERVER for One
Fred, who was four years old, visited ^ ear a,K^ the AVEEKLY M2VIL 

miscarriages, : |,is uncle 011 the farm. When he 
once iiK»re into '

for thedemocracy is that? Shorn of the better j iour for the idle, 
attributes of an aristocracy, with respec-j ed and under led, under paid. We w«ll, with seeming magic force, redress 
tablemen abstaining from politics as have no Victor Hugo to point to high vur uoes. xt right our 
they would from highway robbery or a ; humanity, no Lincoln lo stand steadfast anJ hrinR die world 
oeforious commerce, this republic might ! against abuses, no Dickens to show hannony and peace.
well refdace its star-spangled banner by iIk-ih in their true light by the mirror --------------
a blazon of a hunting wolf pack. of humour, no Wesley to inspire, no MECHANICAL NOTES

Equally, what mockery is the French j Beethoven or Mendelssohn to charm to 
motto of “Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité." ! forget this life in the universal, 
when one man eats, drinks, and is

work- a,one great advances are made, whoEl: If you Want 
Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

John J. Barker

AND EMPIRE from now till 
home his lather asked him what had Jail. 1st, 19Ï0, for 

1 pleased him the most.

Pourec

L’pward 
liquor as w 
poured inti 
day afterm 

The liqu 
a hotel a 0 
police and 
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case again 
seizure wa 
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ended xvhe 
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ced from a 
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SaturJa] 
time for th 
and tjie 23 
gin, ale, p; 
the sink a 
the 2b gall 
d&Vn the 
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splash ofsb 
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There ai 
j»t the po 
contains P 
be non-intt 
alyzeJ, it i 
another k 
against th 
seized is b« 
Gleaner, C

had such' “Oh, I liked the geese, 
fun chasing them, and we had a great 
big goose for dinner one day.”

“ Well,” said his father, how

I $1.501
What Items of Interest to the Mech

anic and Farmer.
can you

tell the difference between a goose and 
geese ?”

the best hopes for the future? Well
merry amid the suniptuousncss of Paris it max be that, 
and another works passive and unthink-

k
‘While the tired 

breaking.
Seem livre no feeble inch to gain 

Through creek and inlet silent m.ifi- " 
mgt

m “Aw, that’s easy," said Fred. “ One 
geese is a goose and two gooses is i

To. make carbon ink dissolve real 
India ink in common black ink. ring as the ox that pulls his plough. 

On these models we are invited to The Weekly Mail and Empire 
is one of tlie tinest weekly publi
cations in Canada. The i Have You 

! Anything 
l to Sell

mit ourselves to the socTaTrepublic, the 
many-headed multitude is to Iv ban-. 
hoozleJ in it s ignorance by navi Iter

re.sy.!iihliyg jxweter may Iv 
^•xvii lo brass by boiling the « .istings

-h.wlv flying in ih, in .ream of iari.,r ~.|u,U,,

E.
The Washington Star repeats a story

lining °| °,J ,,Iram Dotdittie. Hiram made zi»»<*. Agriculture and General 
his wife keep a cash account. Every News gevti 
week he would go over it, growling and

If Wv look b;u:k on the pa>t. xxv do A German inevTiilmT ha> built tlu- «'umbling like Tins 
at any rale-xv an advance. t îti-r Lt-: motor in the world. It is used Hannah._mustard plasters, fifty cents;
rmtury ha- -een. fbr att tr- as a scarf pin and U run by a bntterx
great advances. The slave t.adv has 'n his pocket. He keeps If in 

j hx*vn aholi-hej. Amgrica hi- wiped : °Perala’^
Again, can either of the historic out (he slave-blot in streams of blood.

*niaga-
O y :

the • rx •>. ‘I** ii,. i 10 be
" carried out hr insirumenls not only ini-

t , perfect, hat devoid of all e.xp -rivnve, Î

- a small amount ol' chloride of tin. ill \)ii maintained i 
at the same high standard which $ 
in the past have created each an!*

SIGNS OF PROGRESS
* ‘-Ltx>k here.open ro all temptations, at the invixv 

of all lad- .1 l.i ini-irimi-- 
worso than the first.

authority.&

r. :

three teeth' extracted two dollars !
There's l».> Jollnrs and a half in 

rxxt«-k spent for your own private plea- ; 
you think I'm made of]

constant
OUR TWO PARTIES SO YEARS’ s

Shingles are usually ib in. long and mone> •' 
The fac- a huoJie of them is 20 iff. wide and

Ithough it has left a dire scar of i
senve in Hu- negro quest on
t«T arts and ihcefforis of Tawd Sliaftes- ronulns 24 courso, in ilie thickno4s.ii
bury for children remain a noble morn. «** «ad. A bundle of shinol. y wi,| n m v,,v the ">'» “
jiimhh of mid.Vklo.ian humanitarian. Iav “ «'ourse So It. long. When shing’- ' ' "“1'’'t8W a JrV tÜWkj

Tlüi 0:1c great Kuropc.m war has hr' "rc exposed 4 in. to the weather , *“ Ikt such silks. Shv did not
r.-L-vd in ihv lro.1 lialfof lllr nineteenth 000 wil1 cover 107 sq. ft.; , i„.. , v >q. ^e the coloring she wished, am| said lo

ft.: b in., ibo Si,. ft. ■ «hr clerk : " \Vill you show
fhol v.ilh red?” The man hxrk-

•A x ou rig ladv de>i»t»us-ot buying a I 
shot”:

Or for which you 
;[ , desire Publicity in 

any way ?
! £'or the

Tradc Mantra
Design*

J——iWÊÊÊ"and then plikidh replied : • • They ain'i Scktltiffc RttlClICaiL 
shootin' 'hem with red this year,!

msk

I Children 11

K me some-century.
Ilie franchise has been imniensvlv ij If you have, put it | 

where it will do the ! 
II most good-in THE II 
* OBSERVER. ’
t It reaches all the Ï 
$ people in the Coun- î 
Î ties of Missisquoi j 
Ï and Brome, as well l 
j as many others.

The soundness of a- piece of timber.extended, and a Ixginning made of an 
, edurati ,11 wllklfshould finally train men ‘an he ascertained he placing the ear 
, in the use of the franchise.

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour- 

jj tgc, strength. How Is it with 
K the children? Are they thin, 
1 pale, delicate? Do not forget 
■ Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. You 
I know it makca the blotid pure 
land rich, and builda up the 
]t general health in everygway.

Rs.v •
close to one end of the log, while 
Other person deliver, a succession of ma’am.”

THE NEW COUNTRIES
1 Create* of all. the f.vilili.s „f
, emigration have given million,
Stan in a now country. Canada, with 
Iter resources and her climate and prop- 

'Mlies which force her sons 10 lead a 
natural life ; Canada, without the sin- 

1 «h t irULof fuel or ityo x Australia, with : 
■her huge, undeveloped plains, which 
: science may yet fertilixe; New Zealand, 
with her happy land of moderation ; the 
Argentine, with it, wealth of cattle— 
these countries may solve the problems 
which have so file proved too complex, 

j tor the hide-bound old world.

*Stii*The captain-surgeon : "What's all ! . 
that excitement on deck? ’’

Hie interne: A seaman fell 
board, sir. But his comrades got him J

■ The captain-surgeon: “Who is the

The interne: “His 
Riley, sir.”

‘‘Daniel Riley, eh? Let me see my FOSTER, MARTIN 
order hock. Yes, yes, Daniel Riley 

’ will have lo disciplined.” f 
"What has he done sir? "
"I ordered him not to lake a hath 

i until eleven o'clock."

F. X. A. GIROUX

ADVOCATE : Sir Victa
»s Daniel Sweets burg, F. Q. *A » ua
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vfisy. All lie had to do was to sit down had told him of a blissful dish she 
with ^ little slick in his hand and guide would sometime make— “ floating is- 
a stream of cloth that fldwod past him. land,” she had called it, “ better than 
This stream of cloth came out of the custard.'* • For years lie had Tooked 1

oeaeoettietwwwieueueueaeitom

THE
PROHIBITION FIGHT

THE WORLD OVER xdmaw ot a machine, passed over at a hot forward to the day when he would sit 
roller, and went on its way elsewhere, down to the table with floating island 
But lie sitt always in the one place, before him, until at last he had rvlcga- 
beyond the reach of daylight, a gas-jet ted the idea of it to the limbo of unat- 

him. himself part of I he tain.ihlv ideal». ___ ,.____ ______  .
mechanism.

HOME JOURNAb* * * * ft
m thTlie Editor’s Views1 ami Other Newi un 

This Great Movement
Once he found a silver quarter lying 

He was vtyy happy at that job, in on the sideswalk. That, also, was a!
' fi

ft \itCanada’s Leading 
Home flagazine

AND

spite bf the moist heat, for lie was still great event iu his life, withal a tragic 
voung and in possession of dreams and
illusions. And wonderful diearns he t the stiver flashed on Hé* eyes, before> 

t îe K J\. That «ut had been c v-arlx j^eamud as |le watched the steaming even he had picked it up. At home, as 
tstahhs ud from the days ol the first Streaming endlessly by. But , usual, there was not enough to eat, and
experiments as to the dtlax in thinking t|1ere was Hl1^rercjse about the work, home he slioul|Miave taken it as he did 
ot a thing, which the smallest quantity 
cf alcohol, caused, to the very'luttest 
reseat ches of Prof

ftmammimomommommmmam He knew hi,s duty tm the instant

ft llfPROHIBITION OF MANUFACT
URE T THE OBSERVER *A

Huge ne XV. Cliafin is running for 
•'resident cn the Prohibition ticket in 

4îie Vnited States. This to many people 
to he a foolish proceeding.

ilfFOR ONLYno call upon his mind, and he dreamed , his wages every Saturday night. Right 
less and less, while his mind grew tor- i. conduct in this case was obvious ; but 

Mt Dniiÿall, who aiul drowsy. Nevertheless, he he never had any spending of his money, '
s u wii t i«it the simplest acts of at- vanu.j two dollars a week, and txxo and hv xxassufferingfromcandv-hunger- 

tent,on slowed down by the very small- ^ ^ r rvsentvU tht. difference bet-1 He xx a, rations for the sweets ,ha, 
t quantitx o a t ohol, such as a man xveen aCute starvation and chronic un- only on re<l-ktter days he had ever last- 

might take with his dinner. The so- 
called moderate person was intemperate 
then, beçau v he was taking something 
which war lowering the efficiency of 
his body. Looking at the question1 
from the nation’s poiitl-o/ view. Sir.
Victor asked, did .ir^Srofit a nation to

V
m ilf$ 1.25 Per Yearm OfMany temperance people believe in local 

option, but do not believe that the ques
tion of prohibition is of a sufficiently 
important character to make it a nation-

ft ilfxlfSc fted tit his life. ilfderfevding.
But when he xvasnine he lost his job.~|f§ " The Home Journal is a higL class month- . . 

fjl 1y magazine publiaheil by the Canadian Wo- 
;6; man’s Magazine Publishing Co., Toronto. It 

will be $1.00 per year after Dec. 1st. Now 
is the time to get a real bargain.

"«Ni'S’-S’lg’-B 2 :

i He did not attempt to deceive hÿiv> 
Measlvs was the cause of it. After he j self. He knew it was sint awj deliber- 
recoxvrvd he got woqd in a glass fac- ately he sinned when he wVnt on a 
tory. riie.pa.y w^jsbetier. and the work - fif-evn-cent candy debauch. Ten cents 
demanded skill. It was piece-work, i he saved for a future debauch ; but not 
and the more skilful lie w as the bigger being ^accustomed to the carry ing of 
wages he earned. "*’Here was incentive. ' money, he lost the ten cents.
And under this incentive he developed cuwed at the time when he was suffer-

; ing all the torments of conscience, and

al issue.
There are many men. hoxvever, both 

in Canady and the United States- who 
believe that prohibition should he made

"-r-f

Jm
Of

national. There are many persons who 
drink and would drink whether there is take a sleeping draught every night? 
local option or not as long as they can j The moderate drinker was a drug-taker 
get whisky. These persons, in the 
great .majority of cases, would he glad 

national law on the statute

m This oc-

for alcohol was a naroctic, and the man 
who consumed it was really" taking a 
sleeping draught. How was this un
fortunate country to take the Prince of

into a remarkable worker.
It was simple work, the tying of j >t "as to him an act of divine retribu- ” 

glass stoppers into small bottles. At tion. He had a frightened sense of the 
his waist he carried a bundle of twine, closeness of an awful and wrathful God.
He held the bottles between his knees

books by which the manufacture and 
importation -of alcoholic beverages 
would be prohibited. They drink and

Wales’advice to “Wake up,” when it God had seen, and God had been swift THEspent from one hundred and sixty to 
would like to stop drinking, but mere one hundred and eighty 
habit and the tear of ridicule hofds them money annually on sleeping draughts? 
in the toils of the saloon. —British Weekly.

to punish, denying him - even the. fullso that he might xvork with both hands.
Thus, in a sitting position arid bonding wages ol sill.millions of Eastern Townships BankIn memory he always lo.iked hackover his own knees, his narrow shoul
ders grew humped and his chest was 
contracted for ten hours each day. 
This was not good for the lungs, hut 
he tied three hundred dozen bottles a

upon that event as the one great crimi
nal deed of his life, and at the recollec
tion his conscience alxvats awoke and 
gave him another twinge. It was the 
one skeleton in his closet. Also, being 
so made and'circumstanced, he looked

We firmly believe that the demand 
for nation xvide prohibition xx ill be real
ized in a decade or txxo and that K. XX . 
Chàfin gs the man yvho is shaping the 
present unformed national desire to the 
hoped-for end. ‘Even if he is defeated 
he xx ill know that he has gone down to 
defeat m a good cause.

21 Pregnant Pointers Tinged 
Kindly Employs a System which makes 

it easy for its out of town deposi- 
to open accounts and transact 
business by mail with any of its

, Callary. J

■ville Alcoholism is the ally of tuberculosis.

The liquor traffic is an appalling 
burden foi thi> country to carry.

Tlie superintendent was very proud
hack upon the deed with regret.

In ten hours three hundred dozen was dissatisfied with the manner in
Heof him, and brought visitors to look at

bottles passeil through his hands. This | whidjJ* had spent the quarter, 
meant that he had attained machine- could have invested it heller, and, out

HeIN A
,moN Liquor Drinkers and Life In

surance
The liquor traffic is built on the bar

room. By banishing the barroom you 
destroy the traffic.

All waste movements of his later knowledge of the quicknesslike perfection.
were eliminated.________________ __ ____________
i hin arms, every movement ofa muscle Bÿ spending the whole quarter at one

fell sxvoop. In retrospect lie spent the

Everv motion of his | °f God. he would have beaten God oui

EIGHTY-ONE 
™ BRANCH OFFICES

Life insurance companies are adopt
ing stronger measures for the examin
ation of iiiodcrate drinkers. One of 
the largest companies noxv declares 
that no saloon-keeper or brewer is rich 
enough to get a policy with them, 
while even those who drink with mod- 

considered poor risks.

in the jhin fingers, xvàs swift and accur-
He worked at high tension; and quarter a thousand times, and each 

that he grew nervous. • **mv to better advantage.
There" was one other me more of the

A thorough organization* is being 
made iif Peterburo, Ont., to oust the. 
bars in that city.imite the resist tens

Dl-TXIt.Ktl Information Fvrxishbd ON RF-qVESTAt night his .muscles tw itched in his 
leep, and in the daytime he could not : Pas!. dim and faded, hut stamped iiyo

He remained keyed up *»s «wl cverltisliiigh hv the savage *
It xxas.mure litv.a __

Tlu- Temperance Federation of Ham- > 
il,on. Ont., *> out tor a reduction in the 
numlizr of licenses.

relax and rest.
and his muscles continued to twitch. 1 k"ct ul bis father.I •

Also he grew sallow and his I’mt-. ough nightmarv than a wmembered vi-in.i of 
pneumonia laid a -concrete thing

eratioii
What is true of this company is con
sidered true of all others.

like theThen
memory- of man that makes him fall in ,the latest 

its, making 
i-to-date in 
ti now pro- 
id Booklet 
city office, 

3r kinds ot 
and rcas-

grew worse.
hold of the feeble lungs wit-lUn.the 
traded chest, and he lost his joh in the ,Us •*»|WP :,llU thal K*’s h;u k his ar

boreal ancestry

"le#Tlie question, “ XX'hat dx>es the liqüor 
business cost this country,*r can be 
aiisxvereJ in txxo, xvords, “Our Vhil-

Some now 
-require an agreement that if death re
sults from drink their policy becomes 
void. In this connection it will be re
membered that Sir Thomas XX hitiaker, 
who is a examiner for a life insurance 
company that has separate classes for 
abstainers and so-called moderate

/'____ -
f V'ft OUST1glass- works.

Now he Itud returned in tire jute-mills, This particular mem-vt 
In France the regions where tuber- where hfr liAil first begun with winding to Johnny in broad daylight a lien he 

culosis js most prominent corresponds bobbins. »ut promotion was waiting was w,dc awaae. It came at mght,-ni ; j 
whluho^a.-hich the consumption’ of for him. He was a good worker. He bed W the mom. n, .ha, h» voitseious- ■ 
alcohol is greatest 'would next go . On the Marcher, and avss was sinking down and losing itself

later lie would go into the ksim-moln. in sleep. 11 always aroused him to. ,
frightened wakufulnos, mid for tin* | 5 ^
moment. In the lirsi sickening start, it 5

never came
/ «H

/
; isna C709

drinkers, says statistics compiled tor
many years pass show that teetotalers 
live from

4WST / MThe harrooui lias proved itself ft T|wrc »>' nothing after that except in- 
parasjte oil the producing class of the creased efficiency.

I world. Its high time the parasite was The machinery ran faster than when seemed U> Jinn Ijial he lay crosswise on 
squashed out of existence. he had first gone ,p work, atid-his ,he f,,ot ol the bed. In the bed were

q mind ran slower. Hv no longer dream-

25 to 30 per cent, longer than 
drinkers.—The Pioneer. \t S'il in Poured Liquor Down Sewer the" vague fo.his. of his father and 

mother. Hv nv.vvr saxx what his fatlivr 
looked like. Hv had hut one impres
sion of his latlivr, and that that he

img It is an established fact that the gen- e<^ thought his earlier yeat-» had
eral mortality front diseases of the liver, ^x‘en lull of dreaming. Once he had

been in lové. It was when he first
began guiding the doth over the hot- b;ltl savage and pitiless I vet.

His earlier memories lingered him, . 
hut lie had no late memories. All days 
were alike. Yesterday or last year

i*--Upwards of two hundred bottles of 
liquor as well as a cask of ale were 
poured into the city sewers on Satur
day afternoon.

The liquor was what was seized from 
a hotel a couple of xx-eeks ago by the 
police and others and it had been stored 
in a cell at the police station until the* ' 
case against tlie party from whom the 
seizure was made had been completed.
On Saturday morning this case was 
ended when a fine of S50 and costs was 
imposed, life offence having been redu
ced from a third offence to a first offence 
under the Scott Act.

Saturday afternoon xxas set as the 
time for the destruction of the liquor 
and t}ie 234 bottles of whiskey, brandy, 
gin, ale, porter, etc., was poured doxxn 
the sink at the police station. Then 
the 2b gallon cask of ale was emptied 
tfowh the drain alongside the police 
station cells, there being quite a live1) 
splash tif.beer about the place when the \ Child Labor Problem 
bung was opened.

The empty 6941 les were placed back 
in barrels and haukd to the dump, fol- 
loxxed by a sad look!i>g crowd of citi
zens. The bottles were Ns(rotked over 
the dump and broken up.

There are two more casks of beer

mrrrz
kidney, heart, blood vessels#-and nerv-

rker Goid Oust Stands Monoous system is much higher in those fol-
loxving occupations which expose them ro**er’ an^ '* was w‘tk tkv daughter of 
to the temptation of drinking than in ,ke superintendent. She

older than Jie, a young woman, and hv.
—o— had seen her at a distance only a paltry | were ‘h1’ ««ne as a thousand years—or

There is a movement on. foot among half dozen times.- Bot that made no '* Nothing,, eyer happened,
leading brewers and distillers to put | difference. On the*surface of thv cloth The,w.were no events ,0 mark of time. 
the traffic on a respectable basis, elim- stream that poured .past him, lie pieu,r- I ii'ie did not marili. t un>J alxxax s 1 
inating thv drunkard and other incident- ed radiant fmurVS. X| Iteteillhc performed '**" lî l*u " hir.iiig mathints
als of their product. It shows that prodigies of toil, invented miraculous 'hat moved, and they moved nowhere- 
the^e robbers see the hand writing oil ! machines, woh to the mastership .-.ol AIhl. -*11lkt kut 'h-o tl**> nioxvd 
tlie xx all. The sting of public sentiment mills, and in the end toxtk her in his
has made itself felt; that sentiment 1 arms and kissed her soberly on the XX lien Iu xxas fourteen he ixcnt to

work on the'starcher.

riLLE, P. Q. xxas much in the washing powder field—it has no substitute You must 
either use

b Gold Du&ti Washing Powder
or something inferior—there is ne rnkkllo ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and vcü buy the host.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

I Scrubbi-x: f'—>r3. ’fT'.-ivr c'&hr- end weod-
I wnr t. cn - — i. s'lvn-vfTr-j c:vl ’ - . .aM • wc:i,
I Ueonâir^t U1-1 roon.. pi,**», lu,. xnJ nujarr/ ti e lines, soft sees.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. MonwiL P. a-Makers cf FAIRY SOAP.11 Was a ‘ colos-xvhich is s'eaJily, ceaselessly forming* broxv. 
against the traffic. iliit that teas all in tile lung ago. 'al Something had at last |iap-

hefore he had grow ,, too old and tired la-'ned that could be remembered beyond 
married and ■ a night's sleep or a week’s pay-day.

It marked an era. It was a machine

GOLD DUST makes bard water soft
ti> love. Also, she had 
gone away, and his mind had gone to 
sleep. Yet it had been a xvondvrful ex
perience, and he used often to look back

THE APOSTATE Olympiad, a thing to da’v from. 
“ When 1 went to work on thus!archer,"

", ’* after," or " before I went to xxork 1 
on the.starcher," were sentence.-, oftejrr

1
upon4it as other men itnd xxomen ltn>k or«:h you 

icily in Subscribe to THE OBSERVERback upon the time they believed in 
fairies. Ho had never believed In fairies ‘m his

•He celebrated ris■ sixteenth hifthdatnor Santa Claus ; but he had believed 
implicitly in the smiling futures his hy going into the loom-room and lak- 

ght into the H1o a loon,. Here was an inventive
BY JACK LONDON

$100 per year in Canada $150 in TJ.S.imagination had xvrou 
steaming cloth stream.

He had become a man very early in
when he drew his first , ht-'en molded hy the mills into the per- 

feet machine. At the

again, for it was piece-work. And he
put it 
io the 
1 THE

excelled, because the clay of him had\
Published by Special Permission 

Continued
life. At seven.

jit the police station. One of these 
contains Pilsner, • which is claimed to 
be non-intoxicating and it is being an
alyzed, it is said; the ’other contains 
another kind of beer and the case 
against the hotel from xx hich it was 
seized is being contested.—Fredericton 
Gleaner, Oct. 19th.

end of three TH|= OBSERVER, Cowansville, P. Q.
tits he Was running two looms, and *

Dear Sirs—Enclosed find $......

please send me THE OBSERVER for 

rom

wages, began his adolesence. A cer-
The next morning he was torn bodily tain feefing of independence crept up in 

hy Ms mother from file grip of sleep, hint, and the relationship between him lalcr' t',ree anU 1,ur' 
breakfast, antl his mother changed. Somehow,

for which
Concluded Next Week,11 the 

Ooun-
Then Cjimv the meager
the tramp through the dark,' and the | as an earner and bread-winner, doing 
pale glimpse M dav across the house- his own work in the world, he was more 
tops as lie turned his back op it and | like an equal with her. Manhood,
went in through the factory gate. Jt ! full-blown manhood, had come when Joseph Chamberlain recently had this 
u as another day, of ail the days, and he was eleven, at w hich time he had to say on intemperance in Kngland: 
all the days were alike. gone to work on the night-shift for six "Drink is the cur* ©f the Country. It

And yet there had been variety in his months. No child works on the night- ruins the fortune, injures the health, 
life—at the times lie changed from one shift and remains a child, 
job to another, or was taken sick. There had been several great events of the population. If we could destroy 
XVhen he was six he was little mother iq his life. One of these had been when the taste for strong drink 
and father to Will and the other chil- his another bought some

Joe Chamberlain Speak»

190ts well
Sir Victor Horsley on Moderate 

Drinking
8.

Name
It destroys the fixes of one out of twentySpeaking at the autumnal meetings 

of the Norfolk United Council, held at
PlaceVER

our taxes
California would be reduced by one miflion pounds,

Swuffham recently, Sir Victor Horsley 
asked yveather moderate drinkers were

of alcohol had an adverse effect upon mill. His new job was marvelously i kindly. And at that-time his mother in a century of warfare. ' 1 and with postal note for amount, mail to US.
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?21st, which was yen- interesting to all 

present.
Frank Boulet and friends attended 

the iLince at East Farriham i>n the

AROUND DUNHAMvisiting at Mr A. \V. Smith’s on Mon-WEST BROME Warm Gents’ FurnishingsMr and Mrs Gilbert Jeune. Mr and 
Mrs S. O. Fuller, Mr B. H. Grimes,
Mr and Mr- !.. I). B. Fuller and. Mrs . A n

The NeWS of the Week as Kathan attended the funeral of fhe lale L*ltC>t ItCUl> IH)111 OllF LOI -
respondents There 

and in

Tlionglt our Underwear Stock is notable tor its lreauty 
of texture and finish, as well as tor its great size and its un
usual completeness. Tlie brands are vliosen as carefully, and 
individual kinds picked out as if each were the only one to 
be shown. Tills secures the best as well as the haiidsoiuest 
Such well known lines as Penman's, Wolsey s Natural Wool, g 
guaranteed unshrinkable, are >|*ecial features of our stock.

Mi-- K.. Dunn and sister were in 
i_"»niÿan»\ illc Li-t werk.

Mrs A. Boulet and Mi— Emily Boulet 
in Cowansville -hopping an the

Mr O. Gleason, East ,)unham. on Tuv—our Correspondent
Hears It - Wy«tt «tv by Mr

M. ITurach,- were taking ait auto ridv
---- -----  Many of the village peoples went to

West F.irnlt.un on the 24th, to hear 
SURROUNDING PLACES different election speakers, leaving

special train at eight of the evening.
--------- returning at two in the morning.

Fire lia- made it- way of destruction

in Mr Wyatt’s fine car on Monday.
Mr Wm. Strong ha- hi- new hou-c

OUR UNDERWEARINTERESTING BUDGET-iniM
Mr Merit Darhe lia- improved the 

appearance-of his hou-e by a new met
al > r»H>f.

Cannot Help Giving You Satisfaction
We have different weights to seleet from, different fab

rics and weaves, and all |irieed to seen re extra value lor you, 
from 50c to $2.00 the garment.Not exactly what price, but wli.it at last, even in our little village, sad tv 

Tue-- kind of influence will the furniture exert *ay. Fire broke out in the residence of 
-houkl he the standard. Hingston. Mfs Laroue on the 19th, sweeping her

xvhole h»»me, and Mr I. Blinn*- barn.

Mrs J. G a 1er of Denver, Col., is the 
guest of Mrs Fred Savag^*.

A man Is known by the company he jav ■
keeps, a woman by the home she makes. \|r peter Kirk ha- the add it km to . Cowansville. 
Hingston, Cowansville.

Mrs Homer Sweet nnd Mr- Mooney 
were in Cowansville on the 24th.

Mrs E. S. Gleason has been visiting 
her mother Mrs Clement.

Rev. Mr and Mr- St liage! were the
guests of Mr G. H.. Prentice on FOR YOUR SHIRTS

you should have the best 
your money will buy, and 
ou ns, shirt stock represent* 
perfection. Colored Neglige 
Shirts, or hard lxisom, 75ey 
«1.00 and $1.25. 

i Dent’s, Fownes and l*er- 
I riii's famous Cloves all rej*- 
1 teseiiteil in our stock. See 
b our Sjieeial Fowtie’s Glove 
I for $1 j»er pair.

Dunham i- in very much need ol al-o Mr Stirtehour - barn.
Mr A. \lard is visiting relatives in

' his house well under wav.
.1 barber. Mr. Lartvque’s departure 
has left an itching void. Here is a Cow an-x ille I Iris week with wife andBRIGHAfl

Childv nance for -*»iih* enterprising hustler to
Tlic ladies of tile Congregations!

.... -ell safety 
Church witt hold a concert in the church mMr .X. M«»r-e ha- rented Xlr E. E. 

Spencer’s farm for another year.Mr !.. Diamond jind the Misses Eva
and Zulu are guests of Mr. *J. B. Monday evening, Nov. qih. at *

o’clock. Tlie following talent from »eel is bpnng a well on hi- new pro-.
Miffs-bwov- piaiy4l5riln Lake and also JjUcu_ix_

-We understand that Mr Hail.'»

Mrs J. Coster has returned from a ten • Montreal will participate-; 
day, .rip !.. Bovtim and Lowell. . Crw». «'pram, «.loi,. ; Mis, lawoi budding a Mirturcr «warding hou.« .a

Mi,, A. Draper and Mr, !.. Scott, Brow n. elocution id.; the Misses Box J. .lie spriliK. M. Tnl a bustler and
violiuitis, and Mil. Georgia Main. ... will probably do well wbh.hr un j, -

taking.

Married—At Frvligh-burg. iXtoher 
2rith~Xr?r A. ’Paquette wâTTi'Siü^ m" 
holy matrimony to Mi-» Max IX-mer- 
at the R. C. Chmvh.

- r rvi

spent Tuesday with Mrs F. Darrah.
Mm C. Miltimnrc hos been shopping -ompanis. Come and hn"g your

friends. Ticket-, 25 cents.f<>r ad.uit-.

: Semi-Ready
CLOTHING

Frelighsburg and Abbot’s 
Corner—The Park Hou-e lias changed 

hands, and a- Mr. and Miss l)uch-
Tlie friends of Mr and Mr, Fred Til- esneau ar, lvalin|, t,un|lam. ««3.,! " arrivals and departures : Mi.,

their home on Oct. friend, gathered.at the ParlCHou.se on Ka,e 4*""" to Ml»ntrcal ; Mr and Mrs 
Itl ruth, the occasion being the eleventh Saturday evening to-bid them farewell. M 1X hit, omb of Bedford, visiting 

■ anniversary oft heir marriage, and pre- A splendid ovslvr supper was served fwnèjs.ltçrc; Mr M. Larose home for a 
On theevening.dtlie 2JK» Mr Her-"'nl“1 them with a handsome parlor after which an appropriateaddrw* was ' s,a>" ■ X,r 1 " Carpenter anJ

suite and a large quartered oak-side- read he Mr McGuire, and a vetv ni.v ' " ‘--■"■"K °n friends here recently ;
Mr H. Blinn home from Moiifneal ; Xlr 
and Mr- J. T. IVestovcr to Ea-t Dun-

in Montreal this week.
10 cents for i hildreii. *

I
Mr.J. M. Pelt es shipped hogs etc. 

Tuesday; 46 hogs at 5 Vcwt; 20 cows 
from $5 to $30 per head; 3 calves from

» In our sjievial onler sam
ples you can have «lelivvry 
111 four d.'ïy a time any Over- « 
coat or Suit which you may * 
want. W'v have about 300 
samples fu jall ijuaiities in 
all the latest patterns ot

son assembled at

$3 to $8 per head; 3 hulls from $X 
S12 per head.

ner had a lap robe stolen from his rig 
which was standing undér ftovmilfslicil A pleasant evening was .pent. goU filled {watch prvswn.vd to Host

Miss Saxe has been visiting Irivnds It i- needle— to -axon his own premises.
The same evening a tub of hutte, 1,1 Cowansville recently. that a very ptiteanl time was .pent In h:,m ovvr s“™«av.

Our train left here Friday evening at Suits $15 to $30 
Ovorcimts 118 to #30

and two bags of apples were removed Mr and Mrs J " Smith have return- a„ y. Ml-. Huche, 
from J. M. Penes’ cellar. ed home alter spending seven weeks in Monday morning, tin x-*5 P-,n- loaded with eager spectator.

Mr J. M. Pettes wishes the party who Ontario and the New England States. ladics gathered on S>l,-rdny evening «" F-'rai:am to attend the joint
took the tub ol butter to oblige by re-. Mrs W,n. Haves of Warden, was a «-itb their wedding present, and r. aJ "«"ing which »... to be held there 
turning the empty tub so that he can "***« 1,1 •*» daughte,, Mrs a„ addres. regretting hèr departure ,hal Tlie Cen-ervatiyc party
refill it. ‘>Ur- and wishing Iter every lu.pprue-s in lie. 'TS-'ker' were present, hut their oppou-

new home. All -pent a veiv enjoyable 
evening. \

neau wa- it» be
!

Specials in Our Grocery Dept this Week
Nexv Prune*, Large ami juicy, 2 lbs. for 25c. New this 

season Peaches 15c |»er Hi. New this season' Apricots, 15c 
j»er lb.

New Canned Goods—Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, Pvacnes. 
Pears, Strawiierries and Rasplierries in one and two (nnind

1ent- tailed ii* appear, ether business 
calling them away, "* Ahem," so ii 
proved to be ju-t an ordinary meeting.

A harvest home festival is to he held 
rhursday, Nov. 5th, in Memorial Hall. 
Freligh-hurg, also a lecture and lime- 

. light views bv Mr. Stratford.

Mr J. E. Johnson is moving to Man- 
son ville.

We think there is a little too much

1
loss of property under the above circum
stances in our neighborhoad nnd we 
are thinking of inviting Mr. Boisvert 
to spend a few days with us to try and 
put a stop to it.

One of our village neighbors

—Your c»»rre-poiident had the ptva-Portuguese Slavery
--------- sure of attending the wedding of Miss

The report by Joseph Burt!, British Duvhvsncau on Mi*nday morning at 
consul in Angola, has just been publish- 6.30 at the R. C. Church, 

was ed in Ixaidon, Eng., and shows that wore a ver> pretty travelling suit of 
heard to remark that he would look up the conditions of labor in I’ortug

We shall have about 100 packages of those fine Seeded 
Raisins in 1 lb. jiackages, quality and Weight guaranteed, 3 
packages for 25c. „ 1The bride

ED. GOYETTEbrown, and was given away by her 
a revolver he had, and load II to he ill West Africa prove that slavery exist, brother. After the cermonv. the happe 
readiness for the light fingered eallers there, The writer also tell, in detail eoupk- took the mail train for tlu 
when they came Ills way. j of the terrible treatment of the black,, bride’, home, and after a visit there

Tlie Ladies Aid hold their annual which is no different from that meted will 
meeting for the election of officers for

EAST DUNHAM
James Oren Glca-vn, of East Dun

ham, died on Sunday la-1, tX toher jjih, 
at the age of sixty-seven. He was 
buried on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Cemetery at East Dunham, in the pre-... 
sc nee of a large number of friends and 
relatives.

The Store of Quality Cowansville
return to Magog where they will

out in the past by previous generations reside in future.
the ensuing year, at the home of Mrs > of Portuguese slave 
Cooey, next Friday the 30th. All 
invited. A Barb WIRE 

Bargain
Just as France was the first of tlie England—Small

; colonizing nations to abandon the slave 
trade, w Portugal was the last. Had ' '‘uirt ,ook i*"1' bM

! it not been that Great Britain, France, "* al Mapfcwodd, Dunham, the resi-
and Germany continually tuade effon, de"“ “f lh*' ** Mr. James Sma"> Æ ^ JL*,

when Mis, JessiSTKiiel Small was The ho,nc J1,urnal 15 a 'Pl«-ltd Cana- 
united in marriage 10 Mr J. F;. E^.Jff-an MagazW -published nnawhly by 

The Rev. Mr Pletts, assisted by : The tanadian xv«n»ait’s Magazine Pub
lic Rev. C. P. England, brother of tlw.jIUhin« Co- .af Tg^iSs »> highly

recommend it.

Send in Si. 25 an J get The ObsbhvekSÜTT0N NEWS
j to step slavery in Africa altogether, the 

Thk Obskkvkk would like an ad- Portuguese decree of. freedom would 
ditional energetic lady correspondent in now be a dead letter. But it has been 
Sutton. Write in for particulars. : known nevertheless that skive traffic

Mr C. A. Tucker of the K. T. Bank ! has hcen rnrril’d underground.
Since Portugal’s decline in power its

3 cents a Pound
groom, officiated. The wedding pres
ents were exceedingly handsome- Mr. 
and Mr». England will he at home to 

, their friends after Dev. 1st.

Here is bargain. We have several rolls 
of Barb Wire which is being sold at 3c a 
pound, as we wish to clear it out this fall. 
Only to be found at this price at

A little ad. in the want column of | 
The Observer will do the trick

Montreal, and Miss Lillian A. Tucker,1 
Slanbridge Ea»l, were guests of Miss ; «*”*=• hi,ve had to l.xrk to the slave 
Louise E. Shepard, Sutton, over Sun-*' lrade fl,r « livelihood in the last three

centuries. It seems, according to Mr.day.

Start Well the DayBurtt’s report, that the colonies Dunham Ladies* CollegeAbout sixty-five friends and neighbors .
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Trylton, as- the apptarance of freedom
sembled at I heir home in the Olmstead u ithout its actuality.

A second very instructive lecture
delivered at thi- institution on tin-

neighborhood on the evening ol October —T Tolnphnne--------n.rnl '"K Salurdav 1Xl’ z4,h- ,hv '“bject At breakfast time you're blithe
6th, to help them celebrate lire 17II1 -’ -t*-’ hrilS! "The Vily of Rome." The city I
anniversary of their wedding. I. was Perfect telephone communie»..... . "" a"d g»»} “» ««16 you say,
«omnya surprise to them, but they were without wires ha, been obtained for",r? bo,h am*nl and '"■'Jem. XVben there g a loaf to start the 
not wanting in their hospitality . After distance of over 50 miles in Germany ^ KeV l>r R‘"xford illus- '
refreshments were served a programme across the « hole cite of Berlin which i.1”'"1aCcounl w"h ht',ul"ul li,m' 
of readings, recitations and , singing , lies between the two stations. This ''K1'' t,vw'- "»d affonk-d mu. I, ins,met- 
was enjoyed, then the chairman, Mr.
John Harris of SutTOii, in a well \x ordv J

MINER’S, DUNHAHand gay,I*

.
'•

dayOf IGniaiL mi c . W« have jost rweive.1 a ear-{you at a price that will keep 
0f Bread N,CC SWCet '«*> ot Sal', '«'b (Vame and you

Fine. Come here and have sav- J of the bargain.
every time you thinkwami

ion to all -tudents of hi-torx.
A third lecture will he shortly given I here s untie tasty and so » tv vet illgs to salt, 

at the same place. The -uhjevt being None that su pleasing is to eat,
1 ••Vm.lin English poets.” and t!w Icct- •'x"tie that deserves the name ol Top and RllbbcP

» Like Daniel’s crispy Buns BoOtS-
i When

¥8X-ai,i'(wtf4tnhrd hx using the, uu- 
d.m.jXt d or i.I'litiuuous w.ivvs generated 
by the aid of

And as to Overcoats. Seeing 
is believing, and we invite

«perch presented Mr. and Mrs Trytn
with a hea ,lifui dinner pci. water ,, 1, srark. as vninl, ;., J in .other - 
and four phee set. as a token of good.,'A feature of ihv German pr.svs.. is, a 
will nnd icspect from Ihvir frieml- in photographie recording , ihh n unTvWIv 
this Vicinity. Mr. Try lton, wry feet-, ihc signals iv.viwd „rv primvd 
ingly thanked tliuKe pre.-eNit for . ihvir , when tlie 
kindliest and he said lie would

arc ” in-lead oi you
to take, h look at them. Prices 
as we have told you before 
away down.

r urer. Rev. Allan I*. Shat ford, who 
^reat pleasure at hi- recent visit for 
similar purpose.I-. ar<

once his tooth-some pies
you’ve trie<l,

,.rx ttZTTf sp*'ial The i” ^tiîleSe Come in ir -von ,,et-1 ***'
Bcqni_a Utile town in rff.cn, is built v> ,l 1 Uvr parishioners, was X0r be mistaken See them.

aim,-I entirely of galvanized sheet hri,uKl" '"<» niaiev nnd used in the

huU of Coarse Top Jhxyts at 
*2.50, $3.15, $3.25 and *3 40.

ciinvm is not strong enough 
to make -ounJ .ttidihlv 4n the receiver. Now LadiesNk All Saints’ Church

willing in tlu* future as in tlie past to 
httld ‘Hit 1 lu- helping^ hand to those 
around him.

Some splendid Skirts for ladies.
seasonable weight and everything 

R11 hl»er Boots, all sizes and jU9t right, including price, 
snag proof, at *4.00 a pair. Not In ilillit.ery Miss Beauvais is

B „ , , , According to statistics 1,250,000 .ncn «' «t»- 'he original manu- One ............  why its nice and light only Rubber Boots but Rubbers'making a great dis,.lav of the
B h h , ' lu"’“’l,fu'r wshfng a.e engaged in digging coal few the -rnpt sermon preached ai the opening! Be sure, you keep tlie name in of all kinds But we h ive not verv latent i

the, host nod ho,u.S, health, -prmv „„r|j - of the pre^a'-lone church on Sep,em- sigt.T, ™ ■>« we K.t'e not very latest «treat,oils, and
peri,y nnd many years ye, ,0 come of -------------------------- , her zbth, ,840, bv the Rector of FreL DANIFI ’S RAKFDV 1,8,1 tl,e nght k,nd *>' Weather for

c»w,s4st. s™ . . . . . . . . .
v. .. . . , ,, , ' 1 'ject was the psalmist’s kwv for the __________________ ■-
hU.rmehmh, u"r ■ alSVUV; »— “f ‘■od anJ 'he reason why he 

Mr and MrsGrvill Sweet and daugh-1 .Mr. Foster a,id Mr TWriff'aild T)r *2’ Chri*“,R «•«■M feel, a like 

F;,; tei Laura of Manchester, N. H., Arrived Pugslev. The Liberals have not even
I ~S-“uni-*> 'manlog-IW a short visit re- go, the «are the. should have had f Da>- ei" k
b turning Monday nigh,. The election „ „Y Hfce’ uie'l T***SSt-IF"? *»»*-? WJF

■ Mr and Mrs S. O. Fuller were in angel in the Revelation : " He said lha, c ,1k "wnmnal of - AH th, sont,
-Berkshire, Vl„ few a few dm- the past j wav unjust let him be unius, «ill .«,'who from lhc,r laK>r and on

w”k ,. , he ,h«, was filthy le, ............ Shhy .'till - ■'"'hvrj.nd,.,he old eusttwn WESTOVER & COTTON
Mr Carl Sweet was home from Me- |s the» am Drasmrt nf i’ku o Ul ** kePI UP <>f parishioner» and . nuni'.TL-j ^

Dirnald College Sunday mul Monday, u, us hope that though the pandas “?Vr,her in ,h*' 'hurcl'
Mr and Mrs H. E, Fuller were in such has not received il. ( basement and diking together of times | Uüu. Block

Franklin. V, Tuesday and Wednes- wl.d h^ten g^ feiT, ”* *?+'*"* -XI, co^wned------------------

e,y;.^’’,‘°rM,1:.,':IU,rk8 S™"’ N|r «duals have no, passed through ,||r| ,nv,,ed ^'h-week in mind. p. C. DUBOVCE
W r »co*t is in^oston, Mass., m a hospital. 1 ------------------ 1

Mr Loren Fuller, wife and son How- 
ard, were here visiting friends the past. Your home is

« WWk.
Mr and Mrs Smith of Aherrom

His good wife aho ex
pressed her ihanks far the 
brnnee* of love and giunl cheer to 
îtnd all. The National Anthem

f Hi»» cak#8 is always ma<lj just 
right

pulpit of this church last Sunday 
ing in connection with the Cvritviuirx

rrmern- metal.

:
xve an-

you cannot produce such 
stylish hats as she is prepared t<> 

ing ami we must sell you some- shoyv you. And it will 
thing to keep your, tect dry. to come tor miles

sore
corn-

pay yon 
to get a hat

“Rubber" at Miner's lor goods to here. 1’rices unbeaten anywhere 
X keeV OUt tUe Wet If you do not want ntillineri

Seasonable Goods let us *1,0'v yop 8orae Cottou »»d
Flannelette, or Prints, or any- 

Jnst in, another lot of Stock- thing in dry goods. Quality the 
ings at 20c and 25c a pair. No best, prices not to be duplicated, 
excuse for gmng with your toes 

. iouL

NORTH SUTTON JOHN LAUDER
fcaceoi-DesTisT

Oflive all the rrn ind floor of the 
Kuitex Blick, Cowauaville.

Taking into consideration the 
_ I Oiality of goods, and lowness of

XV e have Gloves and Mitto prices it is worthwhile coming to 
galore. We will glove or mit; Dunham to trade at Miner’s.”

.
COWANSVILLEgif,

purgatory of public itrbuke in vain notary, commissioner, etc.
FRELIGHSBURG

r. . . *hal x*ou '*• j Mr D. B. Meigs. Liberal candidateClwap furnuur,. cheap home-Hing- for county,
J «on furniture, attmeive home. | in our town haU on the méning é

Hull's Block

COWANSVILLE, P. Q. -
At Dealuum every Toeeday, TbemfcxwMouiuy «

H. H. MINER,
The Store of Bargains for Cash

I' held a

1
kk---v£:"- . <v-
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circle in front of r!a- li.*,!. itsenr they CONGREGATIONAL 
played ,i few hx vly sélcÜkNBt being 
hv.trlily vhePrvJ In the cromJ. 
band rnn> iL..j expected I.» piav Uh I>r.
I*ickvr» vittiirr, hul as it did nut ma
terialize. I bey fh«»ught it no mote than 
fair lu play le* -election- lu slum that 
’hex IviJ nu ii.trJ üvling> for the Lih-

Tlie hand went hack to the hall 
, alvjl 9 o’clock. and from I lien un. the 
Conservative viMilmillee room was the

COOIAHSVIbliE 
and SOIEETSBURG

MISSIONS grow physically, mentally and spiritual
ly. linv for rest, and leisure, time tu 
lift our thoughts, that have lain among 
tht p«*»is. up into tiie Hills from wheixv 
cometk Imr help. y

sssTHE HUBeefeTIk VMt Gf Rev.

The Bargain Centre of Missiequoi and Brome-\i the request "of the Executive of 
llie Canada Congregational Foreign 
Missionary Society. Rev. George XV.
Hinman will spend twelve days .inking 
I he Eastern Ontario and Que hex
churches, presenting the opportunities U5 R- TH4S
and claims of the foreign field, and es- . _ _ _

PC M.II> of t hin. He . ill .peak of \V £10 t COl U ITI O
such subjects as: The Renaissance of 
China; TIk- Progress of Reform; Mis
sion Schools and Government Educa- 
catiou; One Hundred Years of Gospel 
in China; Whai the Chinese Christians 
can teac'h us.

Have you anything you want to sell. 
Put a want ad. in The Observer. Furs FursA Record of the H;i]i|ien- 

ings During the 
Week in

Furs
Now is the time to make «elections in Fare. We hsve over 

13.000 worth on display including fifteen Men’s Coon Coats from 
150, all extra choice garments. Twenty-five Men’s cheaper Fur 
Coats from $12 Up. Twenty-two Women's Black A strachat! 
Jackets very best makes and all sizes np to 4ti bust. Also fifteen 

! other Fur Jackets in low priced Furs from $10. Ten Women’s 
The raie for small ajs. under this Coon Jackets, Electric Seal Jackets. Herman Otter Jackets Men’s 

d. ten yea» o; ™ and i. no. in including one very nice’ Man’s
Of velvet and -clin hais ai Mi» Mc-1 ou,~Je ll* ^tons *>' lead.nu Con«rra- Xnfc^.a ort furknlf.h He U a very four dir Si.oo. L,>al- rat "nerl. vl,h otter collars and revers, at $70.

Vuakn% W“,nMdll>- C.M^iom.1- very-" TL^MaZstoTe
is;s .tpprecule his Iiiik-Iv aid in view of HimpU- dirmkin* given tor n-«iir;anng «*1. in -MlilK al *W. A DlOne Martin Stole at |>)5.

,he "* Mr J“ smi,h- l>r LauJ" Xmember zrnJ. (heir Foreign Mission- ÏÏTETÏT.S Sabl” fr-»ni *10 up to $30. Sets in Grey Squirrel, marmot.
ary day - mink and coon. A very large line of Low-priced Fare. Now is

R.x, Ml. Hinman .ill speak at Cow- thb ui-rcAi.success co.. the time to make your selection while the stock is complete. They
ansx illc an the . venin); of Xovcmber nflt urts* lhl*l**,la,fc* hste lati. X. l. arc selling readily,
in Emni.uiuvl Church

centre of a'.tractfon. A big effort wa 
being made there lo reduce ‘Meig’s 
majority from iz lo nothing, 'but up to 
lhe hour of nod. il had not been .urcom- 

A ! pll>hzd.

” Tuesday inorning, early riser- per
ceived "«everal strings of crape hanging

The RAtee Are Reasonable
thf.se two villages Results Sure

Mr. Hillman has seen
At-'

4lh, and following days.

At Tnni^y Church and oilier*» too nunx*rous lo mention.
The Rex . F. AX’. Stacey of Adam*x ilk* 

preaclx-d at both services in Trinity: 
church on Sunday la-1.

PERSONAL MENTION

The and Forth of
OUR GUARANTEE Women’s and Children’s 

Cloth Jackets
A Uttfe Christian Cot First—.ill trm irpl-iml Ini- (hat fciil ta 

fr Ok- lSr-1 W inter.

ttiikw. 
&**•»

Mr*» XX'llit field and Miss Muir will 
spend the winter in Barhadœs. and 
leave Cowansville shortly. Tlx-v will 
he much missed in the MX’ial circles t

Tlu- Canadian lANigiegalionalisis are 
partners in a litlk* Christian Common- 

visitor wealth at Chisamha. XX’est Central

A want expressed through The Ob
server w ill be tilled.

Itm tmr to n.imr.
•iriivrrvd iu gaul <tm 

manuitr ;* bunaAde. 
v-rtvt- vearsand in a pnsiti«m 

•or rot.trarts.Mr. Harold McDowell 
; in town over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs l^ewis McCLilchie were 
. visitors over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs J. XX*. lirill spent Saad.iv

.. . ,, , . , , ,. , „ _ We are seUirig More than usual in this department at this

-™ .,c. ssù£®s=s£s= sreste.
atsrapanw».

• , I*EI.HASt Nl KsKH\ O).
are laughl, lhe sick are d.V(« red, iIk T«r*>ato.« n.tanu.
farmer and mechanic are iraiiu-d.

1

The quarterly communion will be held
at the Metluxlisl church next Sundav
nwning. The qieteny .«dal IxcrJ Monday at Bolton Centre

Dr and Mrs Dress Goods, Mantle Cloth 
SuitingsI*n»vitH-- «< tludff 

Ihairm Ifeslhot , 
day congregation ol 1500, »jo sell -tars OHinty «R Mi-*i*«|Uoi

1 In the Circuit CoartAnderson of Montreal 
have been visiting Mrs J. O. I Van.

mexts Mondav evening in tin- hoard 
'loom of the church at j._y> o’clock.

There are iSotcliurch iiK-mhers. a Sun-
ATFARNHAM

Ex-Councillor Eli Ruiterlias returned in six schools. 19 eva 
from a trip to Maiicîivster. X. II.

ngeiists regularly LKMAtRKo>i Un* part-ti of st«-
v isiting a district of io.oki p»»pulalion. We are showing the new shallow effects in Dress Goods, and 

they are very J*>|»«ilar- \\ e are keeping this department in good
„ sttpply.

Intercolleciate Allumni
PLAINTIFF• Rev. XX*. K. Itaker was in Montreal 

ou .Mondax and Tuvsday attending the 
meetings of the Intercollegiate Alumni

Mr and Mr>. J. L. I-each of Newton, •* hospital with cottages under two doc- 
Mass... have been in town during the tors, and an industrial department -all AILSKNKL K'H HE.

plarr. l»iit How alre ql !•»
inaimaineJ by them f«»r Sj.<xx> a year. A

former! x- of t 
I Ik- l*n:t -d

DEFENDANT
Th«- IS-f.-oilanl i«onkped to appear within a

riillinery' Millinerypast week.
No woman can make an art Une home "r (*' church member. Tile work 

bv u-noring file laws of an. therefore wil1 "honiy be enlar,,-ej.
Tliis field comes he line tin- congiega-

As-txiatkm which -convened at iIk 
I’resbvterian College, 
the President of the Xlumi Association

Mr. RaUEc is
Famii^'ii. Tv ii Orta»-. . !*•*. « New Goods received this week makes oar assortment most 

complete. Kindly liriiig in your orders early as |K>ssible.
consider Hingston’s furniture. I- A. BERIAU. 

C.C.C.
of the v. qiigregali«»nal College. tion.il churches ol ( .inada «hi X.rwniher

Miss Mary Macfarlane left last week 
tor to visit relatives in Ottawa, Fr.ink-

j-*nd lor an •«llering. Spivi.il envelopes 
will be furnished. ITiis is the second 
«Avilccihvn.in 1908. but the next is rr.it ’ 

IVtHiiises

Do You Wish Boots and ShoesTIk* Young People’s Club w ill !u»ld town, and Toronto, Ont. 
their first meeting of the season this Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Allen, of XX’est 
Thursday e vening. A large attendance shvfford, w ere in Imrn Mmtiay calling 
of young pei'pk* is requestvxk

taken until X«»vember. 1909. 
may be made payable lx-tore M.iv ;u: To Know Fall stock all now 011 hand. XV'e have ma«le our Slipper 

Department very c«miplvte for Men, Women and Children. Aek to 
see our Solid Comfort Une of which we make a specialty.

*'*■'* «mi friends.
1909. Tlivye reinaineth 

Mr. Tlii»s. XXade. now on the staff ol regi«>n> bev«»nd.
11 Ik- Sherbrtx'ke News, was in town on

stillthere be a gtxxl turnout and let u* 
if we cannot iiave one live ««rganizalion 
in this town. The meeting w ill lx- held 
at 8.30 in the basement of the Meth
odist churih.

I WIIY so very easily
The -wven follow-laborers arc Rev. dl,i,,K ,he lar*M lirv..j business in

town, it is IxvauseMonday to cast one in for tlx* genial XV. T. Currie, D. 1). and Mrs. Currie,
Misses Helen and Maggie Melvilk*. 
Miss Diadem l^ell (now home on fur- 
kmgh and recently in Cowansvilk-). and 
Dr. and Mrs. XX'111. Cannnack.

MEN S DEPARTMENT Clothing, Furnishings
People always find our 
BREAD and ROLLS 
the same

SWEETSBURG New Siiiis, New Overcoat*. The liest makes in Underwear, 
mtshrinkalde and all wool.Mr H. Clinton Johnson was unable lo 

run in the big Star race in Montreal on 
Saturday, having hurt his lyg. It was 
a disappointment to his numerous 
friends here wljx» tlumght he would 
finish ck>se up t<« Long Knit. However,
it is t«i be hoped tliat Harrv will lx- all .. . .
. , v , , . ' I Mrs t. B. Cadv has

right ,i«>r the Riv«*rd race at Sherbr«x*ke .. . ...
.v. , . . ’ alter spending a number of weeks visit-onflhanksK.vmg day. rcL„ivc> and friend, a. Si. .\Ihan, >|x,ul a ** dats * ilh friends ,h"v-

Mrs Booth returned to XX’aterkx» l>

Mr and Mrs John Martin of Montreal 
were the guests of Mr and Mrs Jonas 
Rooney over Suildav.

.FORDYCE corner NOTICE“AII Departments are 
being well assorted, and we 
are out for Big Fall Trade.

It is not à game of chance with us, 
Mr Geo. Stighish of Boston. Ma»., u» Iiave them one dav one wav and theMr Sydney Hartwell and daughter 

Miss AkxJa of St Agathe, Que., are visit- >pvni lhe Wtvk vnd wi,h X|r a,,d X*r> next another, but always rebate.
Geo. Teel. Beware of inmasters veiling «»ur 

Mr and Mrs C. M. Teel and Mrs E. Bread, tliere is only <mk- FAR BEK.
XX e -«till take the lead in making 

gwHxl jVLstrv. All kinds daily.

ing at Mr John Dcinague*>.
returned lionx-

Humphrey drove to Granby on Friday,
%%%%%%%%%%%%

and Swanton. X’t. She was aiCtHii- 
panied home by Mrs Jaspi-r Callin f.»r 
a short visit.

Mrs Jasper Gatlin and Mrs Clement 
E. Cadv «pent XX ednesJay in Farnham 
visiting relatives.

Mi» Annie Bulivan has returned

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Discovxr Tickets Wanted in Exchangeday after -pending a sJiort time with 
Mr H. Jones.

Mr Ken. Fkiright of ,M«Hitreal -pent 
Sunday as a guest of Jav Teel.

Tlx* Conservative speakers on Thurs- ‘ 
day evening at tlx* town hall were •

Daily Delivery

greeted with a packed house, half the 
audivixe being ladies. The speakers 
were Dir. Pickvl. Mr. Mai tin. K. C., F.
X. A. Giroux, in French. E. XX*. XX’est-

. , .. i, ... ... . home alter spending several week »over -*nd Mr. Harry Ikikcy. All the................... 1 h
f visiting Iriend- in Manchester, X. II.

Mr and Mis J. Hal-e are away visit-

For week commencing Monday. Nov. 2nd.
5 000 ll»s. Maple Sugar in cake* at 7c per lh. 
oOO dozen New Laid Eggs at 25c jwr dozen. 
-00 bushels Pi»tat«K*.s at 70c per GO IIh.
10 liiiihfls White Be:.ns at $1.5*) per 60 lb.-.
-00 cords Haiti Block Wo->l at ?2.00 
100 lbs. go«xl Butter at 25c a lb.

%%%%%%%%%%%%

A G FARBER
lkxuit Buxk. Main Sr.. Cowansville“The Simple Life."

Are you Thinking 
of Dyeing this 
Fall?

(Continued Irom XX’omcii’s I*.tg«*l

XX’e need nx»re «implicite in our lives., 
Pa-tor XX'agner came to u- preaching 
the sinipk* file, but he -poke* in gettera-

speeches were well received, and 
g«H>J deal of enthusiasm prevailed.

ing at the home of Mr Luciu- Darby of 
XX’est Brume. lilies. XX’hat vvg ixx-d is a practical ap- 

MranJ Mrs Jay C Massiv and ihrsv plk Hon much vnvrgv and
harvest S,lilJrvn ”f 0nli,,i'’ arv lllc K“vsls of Mr. ,imv „

supper and vntvrtaiinnenl on the' even. and Mrs James Miller ‘Elmwood. A'erv feu- of us have the eharavtér ne-
ing of Monday. November q!h. Thanks- tirvi“ «cilcmem in our little town ix.s>ar) ,v ^ ,„p „ ,tondard of living 
giving d if and the King's hiitliday. Sv- s“sburg -.nrr ekàtions.

Treasure up litis dale as the ladies hav-

TIk* ladies Aid of tlx- Mvthodi-l 
church will h«>ld a imnister

/;

waste over useless thing-.

The Hub, CowansvilleIf so we can assist 
you to Dye

that conforms our strength of hodx a: d 
pur-v. Our lives seem one long effort. 
-trixing after the njeat that pvrisheth.

True it i«. that we mu>t,lwxy fis»d and 
ii«»tiiing, but it Jms sxmi a s«J v.-i-.t 
«>! our lives (wliit h are ItH' -hart at H.--I

.The Dairy Board
The Weekly sv»ion of tin* Eastern 

T.»v»n-riip- Dairy nian’s Exchange t«c»k 
place in the Town Hall here on fiatur- 
dav last. There were 538 package- ol 
butter kiardvJ by ; 7 creameries, and

■ vJLi/\ J Housekeeper’s Harvest m
g ---------------------- :---- ----- -------- g

5 Excellent Furniture Values 1

ing been resting on their oar- for 
lime are g«'ing to -uipa-< anything
heretiHoie given---- in----- C.ixxan-x ille.
Kvep yixir appetites in g«nxl tp.n fort 
Thanksgiving d-ix.

t.
to K* v Misiainly>"»hi:ikmg atxmf wh.:* 

half Kit and whek w’illiahnr s|kiU 
be «,'kuheJ- XX*t. c.mn.>' t t

. style «>1 living of the pitri;ir«'hal dav-. 
even I bo* that -impie, quiet, p.i-.'oral 
wax of living, prtxlucvxl a race «if men. 
whi» lived t»* Iv nvarlv a thousand v«'*ar- 

fhe in|« iisely inter«.*sting serial st«*rv. ‘’Id. hut wx can it we will -e! .iK»ut it 
“TIk* XX’«»inan in the Alcove.” w hich Ili- seriou-ly, cut Irom our' live- ii'uch

DIAMOND
DYES

MAYPOLE
SOAP

if>5 nc-xe- tsf ches-c hoarded bx ^ 1.u - 
Two foreigner, with a large tinna- >>*riv., Hutu- <oU H .•5JÜ sente tn 15- 

hvar struck town last Friday k seats per pound. I ..cesv at ti to 
- Thvv had tin ir'v ccntvpcr pmmd.

A Cinnamcn Bear
:

m
Ckwne in and look I It rough our Atorv. You <atmot ^ 

jf, buy giMul Funiiture anywhere elst; at the price, and ^ 

oar gtiaranr *v g<»e* with every piece you purvha-e.

IK YOU WANT

morning before ikhhi 
bugle aad the usual equipment and put Mew Serin! Meat Week
the old bear th«>ugh hi- stunts in the 
h**iel yard.' , They did n*»t stay fong as 
the. crowd was ik itlx-r large nor gene- 

If they had waited a few minutes 
they would have had a large and ap
preciative audience, as the svlu>lar< at 
the Academy would have been out for 
the ikhhi hour * The outfit t«x>k it- de
parture by the l>unham road.

. 3 .Iven running in The Observer for that encumJyrs. XXV Ciui Jicss more 
some time, will fini-li in tlx* next i--iu* plainly, we can eat plainer f«x»d, xt«- 
Another splendid st.iry will -tart ill the
same issue. “TIk- Li-t Stroke,” bx homes. The care of curt.mgl- and

Ik sure and read P*-’!> lake much tin^e They are un-a- 
nitary, expensive, and hard lo keep 

1 “ _1 ck*an. Still we think we must have

A large comfortable Unit Rocker» ill natural reed 
A premier *|Ualitx .|iiarter**»l <iak Morris Chair 
An utibea’abie bargain hi a g-Hnl Dining Table, 

''H ***;tt^e ol kiln d"i*»l |M>li-b*’<l e’tn
Or «no* **t those ever |wipii!ar Kitchen Cabinets 
An all Bra— <»f White Knatii«*l Bedstead 
A new 1’ruc vsa Dresst-r in oak *»r mahogany 
Or a cOinlortable oak Cobbler H»ivktr 

Come to this «tore. TIutv’s iio 
^ suiting yon. Trice and value van*t be lieaten anytvl

Iiave fewer useless things in our %

s 'Complete Assortment -jLawrence L Lx ncli
the «>pening chapter-. n

88M«»unt Everest of the Hminlaya- i- them to decorate t»ur home-. But I Z" I f
tlie highest m«>untain peak iu the w.irld. am, glad |*»‘.kay, that thinking p^»pH: yluU, Jflf , 
K*ing over 29.000 feet high. The 18. ate again beginning to see the -hn 
000.000 pocket- representing one year’s plicity of h«»u.-e lui nishing a- iu classic

*ELECTION OAT*
©

Pi s*
© ■inc-tMii about ^---------- output of “Salada"’ Tea w «>uld, if placed days.

Monday was-productix-e of little exci- end to end, prodtue a pyramid 5.6.H», I (firmly believe that maux w««inert
tement in Cowansville during election 000 feet in height. or 193 times higlx-r have gone to an early grave through

m*as more doing I lie than the highest mountain in the world, being careful and troubled a!x»ut \Jj
previous evening after church hours. Can you grasp the magnitude of the <fe- many things that were of no heix*fit J

according to the statement of a keen mand for “Salada” Tea?-

4

® ,
m

' Shours. There VT& Cowansville Furniture Store S
gÿ. SOS. MISSSTOtl, PrwrMo.

Picture Framing a Specialty
meither to themselves or any «Hie « I sc. . 

Each women is the best judge as to 
The woman who equips her honx- which things she can hc>t eliminate

from1 her life and home. Tlie more

>

Æ
A good sized crowd gathered after1

tea, but the rain and the iqsws that Dr. with Kingston's furniture ought to 1 
Fickel was in the rear end «»f the wag- veai a broad smile, for to tly victors pbin and simple our homes, our clothes, 
Con, seem to dampen any enthusiasm belong the smiles, 
that might have existed. About 8.15 ■■ ■
the band appeared, playing up Main Try a want ad. in The Observer. 
street from the town hall and formed a l» will fill your want every time.

M. B. JUOSON
Undertaker and Embalmer

A Year’s Subscription to The 
Observer only $ 1.00

Pvr-onal attention. Prices moderate.j our food and our manner of living, tlx*
whofesotnc mill be our live.; lb. Ca,l> a,,eniW Ua> M x!*hl

InMre ,imc « hart to tfov.Ke to the °»*- Cowansville
I things that are worth while. Time to - mon» MO. «t

k
ai A3/**i-*J
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TfHOME HELPS. lin : I i : \v OXOIi 5)naYrott Kind i Uniting through the <vn- 
lK oil J tllv gaflu uci oho vf pit .u vd 

W.rti x> nid 
ti P imhrth

INTERESTING THINGS «
FOR LADY READERS!

:x Joigns to sv- 
7- : i lv va.-VtU find
;-,J ont of tin Lit -

5 v,,iil2 I,, Tea and Coffee Stains L'i’v.i. ;ind tttlTw stains may h; Taken 
l/:tt ami ruff f.vm any while by striking the

cry chic effect -p.it- x\ itlvglx vvrine aiid letting standHome and Ollier Helps with .the Latest Notions 8 
in pres.* from fhe'Ncar-hy ytffropolis $

weiietweeoetwueiwietmeiwwiwoeiieueoetietwneiwtiwwto

.1 . :«•, «llkll gii 
t t!i . olor suits the 
a; [ noticed svrru

I he other for nxtr.il hours untouched. Mur-
'■ *•■ plumage in n ward xxto.Ii xvith >oap and xxater. * 

Mi. ttx green shade oil ;• hat gain table at 
«iv a bunch. A tall, r,ici.-looking girh 

cm ne along, spoilt d tbcin.at. once and 
.luuk-ilu: lot, about four or fix e bun. lies.

Ai

COPYPurify a Drain
A good method to purity a drain: 

di<-vlxv 4 «V, of copperas in a gallon vf 
xxater, and pour it doxxn the drain. 
This treatment should he continued for 
txyo or three days.

SE|f:4
After thfee^r four hours* sorlkin^.Musical Matters pre-
out the dirty xxater. and put the hag in- . , , , .

. , ... ..... x lew daxs alter tliat 1 encounlered herA few daxs ago a young girl jour; |jo a clean -ud-; let it -oak as before. , * ,
, . . ... - .. . . . . . on the street She xx ore the plumage onOrvtd from a neighr..rmg cit) to gain gix ipg it a vigorous heating from time , , . ^ . .. ,

' ... . .ii . . . . . • „ her hat, and a rull ol tuile exactly iralch-rrv opinion about her xoice.. She ha- to tunc and -mixing it about in the srid- . r"—
. . . , , ! , .... mg the plumage anti hat.aqj she fi»ok-OWdesirel«> become a singer, and want- xerx thvroughh . If litis water -vein-

«•d the smar.esi of anxone I.-atV thatdaxT

Mr. Fairbr 
set to suit 
Sears bad sa 
man be bad ] 
’-S^a remote 
Always In di 
lie had provh 
facsimile in 
tonishing bri; 
be had had i

W.
c-

r*

' : >-•* ' -. '/// - •••:*!. .

\ V 5«d to kroxx, if tin voice w.
spending up mi it, lilt- large ahi >unt oi | rinw xxxHl in several Afresh waters, until 

sarv to become a grvaf

worth -oiled, use -till anoihtr suds, and afn Simple Newspaper RackWhich govs to show that a person xiith
gtnxl ta-le who inxcsls in bargains i« - 1 ^ Two tapes tacked vertically to the 
Jiriousix may dress xx ell on a very lim- *vnll,- about fourteen inches apart, xx ill

lx- found convenient for holding old

every trace of soap luer disappeared. 
Pin the mu-iin bag to the clothes line, 
tliid leave it for" three or four dax

money nee

She also wished to know if -lie should ited allowance.
newspapers, which accumulate so 
quickly and which one doe- not xvi-h to 
destroy.

go abroad to acquire her mu-a a! eJu- xx here rain, xxind and sunshine will 
a beautiful, rich, pi-M. »•» the purifying process. If 

powerful voice, a voice which if it were rain tails, rin-c it in clear* water <• 
combined with the other qualities net- morning. Alter the third day the

fa. feathers must not he allowed '6 get fami,iar phra>e Hitlic pvurer oi tea.

~ J JfiABOUT WEAK TEAcation. She has iW x'h

J“Very weak, please'.** i- becoming a% Turkish Towel» for Glass and 
Silvercssary, would enable her to become

She also has a great love of. dimp again.
But

Là them* bang all ilav Xrt Caiti«lians<dcveloping into
wlgft- the sun shin.--. but remove then "f nerious wink, or art we >n much Thv most sattsfai ten towels for «ip- 
lo rhillouse in tin It lo avoid all d,«s *"ore “dmihle than rur forbears? Men In« pl‘»u glass and silver that I have

and women alike are forsaking I tie,|X 11 useJ are the small Turkish hath 
good t up of tea" and taking to >the 'uwels that may he bought for ten cents, 

wishy-washy. In fact some people de- accounl of their rough surface, they 
dare they dislike the taste of strong tea. K''c a brilliant polish with little labor. *, ; 
ltin remembers that when the Chinese ----------

:
music and ambition to succeed

FEEDS FATTENS CURES«he is only seventeen.
I laid her lionet I v. t- at and dampness. \ week of thi- -un- 

shinc, xvith frequent vigorous heatings * 
and fluffing-, will not be too much to 
make the feather- tliorvugnlv dry.
Rub them with h<»th hands Jo
tilem • as fluffy as po--ib!e. and turn hc>>ragv v as^tilfsomexx liât of a n^vvl-
them, again into the frv-hly xva-lietl, arid luxury quite good Ifousvxx ixcs Use the lemon that has been squeezed 
ironed and aired ticking cases. used to put a handful or so of tea leaves tor cooking to clean brass lamp burn-

in the pot, give it a thorough boil.and

•other vocal teacher, could not predict
her future. Jcould tell her as to tin-
quality of her voice, but as- to whether 
she would become a great singer de
pended upon many thing's which tin- 
future alone could reveal. To become 
a great singer and eaniThe large salary 
tliat an operatic star commands, to sing 
before kings and have the world at her 
feet, will mean a long, hard, uphill rojid 
for that little girl of seventeen.

Will she have tile strength of charavt- 
,er to overcome tin- many obstacles thru 
lie along her path? Will she have the 
.determination to stick to her chosen 
work? Will name and lame and other
plaudits ,rf I he world, he worth more to ,ur,H'J UP •" -muer was clean and well Petticoats with sloekingette tops are 
hrr Ilian a home and thildren and love- anJ ll,r sP!,rl-,“ "as j«- espeeihll) seasonable, and now, witft all
W’ill she have ■ r.x* physical-stn ngth t«» !jheu -ni t e Inaltliy tm-iy and women
stand the -tr.ii '? W ill che have the th°M* vliiMreii gu xx ii t.», with simple
busino— ability? Will -In- have a level , iU,d ui,h ;,v lva': ,>nt‘ chanicteris. verx Vl,mrv. ln.t so siiioothiy fitting thvv
head lhat will n.t lx turned by flattery? 1,1 ®l ^ up-to-date good breeding that ina>. K. ttoin «aiianv street gown? The

Who can tell thi, little girl of seven- t,fva;mK lhv,r lu,'u fare cheerfully, v|u.'.ip. r gr.,jVr> ;1;lXV'^llvv:1 ‘frills, while
teen, of a certain;v. that -he hu> all the 'v,,aiexer rt might lx. People who the high-priced unes art» finished with , V ‘>vn vou are in a Jiurry, and thv 
nÀressary attributes, xvh cli are necess. h«‘Ve travclhd much acquire this conxv- fintl|> pk.ned dCx p ruffiv of tatVeta o*.i svvvî,:g IM«>*hine Kit come», loose!- do
ary to heroine a great singer? From n,vnl lluah,.v iiS a ,naUvr of necessity ; ,|lv |v.Avr p;irt> M) thal a,n.,l1e whp fl)llj_ not >U>P *° remove it in order to tighten
the dizzy heights of fame to the student jl,,r muvh unliappim— and discomfort |y v|;agS to the silk rustle may still grat- ; Sl nf,,v Pul a drop of machine oil 
taking her first lesson in voice culture, I a,e aPt *° bv • hr lor of the man or xvo- ,fy ||u.^r inc.lin .tioa without sacrificin' on 11 ’ tvrn ,he w,levl a few seconds, 
therears many degrees of musicianship. J man “f delicate appel le and fastidious f|”c.j'r vvmforl- " anJ proceed with a tightened K it.
Every lesson leads towards the goal. |laste when away from their own home 
Every lesson Kip-the student lo sing "berc ,*u‘> have at command what 
with more understanding. Every les- su',s them. I-oraiistanc,-, two Aim-ri- 
•on should make breath control (that can uomeu uho Xwrv exieilent travel- 
corner stone of all singing) easier.- 

The study of singing is very delight
ful. Every lesson is a pleasure, so let 
the young girl who cannot afford, or who 
has no desire to t ike up the studx of 
«inging as a life work, take as 
less.mis as she can. One term of voice 
lessons may he of sufficient help, so that 
she can practice by herself and improve 
gradually.

I5. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
(WHOLESALE ONLY)Lemons Good

' ers. Rub them with it. adding a little 
salt, and tile black will come off easily, 

them a g fudge, dear simple soul.-, if Then wash them, and polish 
xx as admitted 1,11,1 concoction i- responsible for the cloth and a bit of Kith brick or chalk.

as essential even by those Spartan nerves of the present day, and .'for the ____ „
Scottish parents of a bygone generation request, unwelcome to the good 
whose children were taught to cat what maker’s ear, “Very weak, please!” 
was pul before them or “do without<”4 
The porridge i v I u-cd at breakfast that

then dispense it. \Yv certain I v oweCleanliness in Food
xvith a /¥ I he clvanr.v- s of fin'd s 56s.| A Small Price “The banshee !tea-

A Button on the Dish Cloth
A flat brass button sewed 

di-h cloth will K found a great help in 
di>h wasliing. 
without injury to the finest china, bits 
oCfood that have dried tv the dishes, 
niuEtàkip* less time than scratching off 
with a knife.

t

C1 stone. Then 
$!.(**> and se 
land. This ini 
noKwly. hut I 
|x*-l;«*t. Why. 
time, he liatl 
crime, but of I 
wife, and the 
cretly made t 
if she continu 

This was a 
older, who bar 
days and had 
He bad been t 
tlien. but he v 
as devoted to 
were bis own 
were. For eig 
at the latter’s 
look no furthe 
his glances ha 
beyond his m 
master's wife.

The feelings 
Mrs. Fairbrotl 
was a mere at 
hot she was a 
while he could 
ing anything 
bread he ate a 
himself contrit 
main true to h 
lie would accoi 
lay came whe 
tween them, a 
against his owt 
what he would 

.stances, he cho 
! Ihis day cam 
Krowinc compl

! Interest in sot 
ldemandei 1 all I 
brother learner 

; Mr. Grey of 
: fame bad arrti 
indefinite visit, 
signed for the 
desire on the 

: statesman to i 
Mr. Fnirbrothei 
den climax, an: 
and forever tin 

: ooyv so unhnp 
should fall un<]« 
wliose seeming 
not fop a r:ome 
ing only long et 

sthe distinguish! 
to accept social 
probability wot 
tact with Mrs. 1 
by his devoted 
message In wh 
his diamond an 
heed this, follox 
which he expre 
took it ont of th 
he had been tol 
to keej> It or w< 
during the ne: 
would pay for 
her life.

Tlii» was no 
°hose to regrml 
the old 
that she would 
tion seized her. 
Ree:n to seize lie 
hand was begi 
when lie heard . 
to 6e giren by 
alfzed that If i 
tempted to weai 
would be at this 
en In honor of 
most cause to fe 

seeing t 
der. watched hi 

been on th 
New Mexico to 
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condltkm of min 
timke his list
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mSeasonable Petticoats TRYIt removes instantlx,

s\ Mipéi fin ou- unUvrxxv.ir done away with, 
a woman wilt find these skirts not on lx ® The Observer ®

W mTo Tighten Machine Belt!•

FORi'

B s.

® THREE 
® MONTHS

If
WCk

HOUSEHOLD HINTS Tissue-Paper Ball for Kitchen

s ECut white paper into six-inch squares.Soft-Sugar Cookies
linK compenww. lU-rlmp, beam, m. from-, one cupful of .ueer « 1,1, hull.-, 1 *,’IJ r!,vh M*uare in,u » «|U»».
dlMUliihr, once arrived aflcr half sja, „f q^. ;,dd one egg one '"’J ,h*n fold «N* Ji««onallj ; siring 
d;,-V ' lr"lvl tv* •" H II,lie S,n- I half cupful .if sour milk, one snu.l! <c„. “ alUl“ lllr>i'd- lil' « k»».

«as nothing ,o sp.»nful of sod ,and Iwo cupfuls of Hour a"d hanR U|’ lh* k-lchen. When 
■ as the stop- Drop onto a grease d tin with a teaspoon «"** a I’*" or ««• » hi,

page was onlv for five ^inutes i, was Press ^pce raisins into each one before tk!*n P',|Xr ahoul ««king. tJjâ
imptissihle lo get ou, and hum in ,he baking, if liked. Pu, far enough apart U,™S.'X •>« ot the pieces is easily de- ^ ET C XT #T' ^

j on itre t»rr so ttfey will not run together. ,‘ubcd‘ ______ \lCtJ ^ |^J I
They will,hie the size of ordinary cookie- T\A/7

van- when done. Hat-Pin Skirt Hanger wV
an interlayer of ham. —o— A simple and efficient skirt hanger is

The Iwo hungry Americans hailed him Lady Baltimore, Cal.» a strong ha, pin. Fold ,l,e skirt twice
h MUg ! r"J tiU,h lT,Ughl a “,n"°" ' One cupful of sugar. onMnd^ShH of ! al "« band. and stick the ha, pin 
bal ; hu d,stance had lent enchantment, j hultvr, one anJ „,rvv ,;,„rlh , fu|, ofj through and back in two places, leaving
■" ’ . |OU.K ' "* hral",y lravclkr 1 Hour, one half cupful of milk, the whiles I l'nouKb of «he center of the pin exposed
munched hers w.,h sattsfacion, tlto ofthree eggs, two teaspoonfuls of bak- "> '"‘"«over a h.w.k or nail. In this 
delicate one merely looked at the rocky poU jer 
object she held and laid it down on a , hake in ,ayers

For the filling, make boiled frosting 
his blouse. The next mominTa cosy ! ,cupful of su^r aild egg, and j
Hltk Italian inn *e,ned just the thing one lolfcuplul of chopped rais- Jak= a *'"*k and form a
for breakfast, and the two looked for T' “"f °f Ch°Ppcd „ut»and handk * "way part of the

, r I three chopped hgs. i woxxl at the end and shaving down the-ardDo, he tea. eg*, and rcdls ordered, j "U!-----------------  | other end on i, guite thin. Leah*

in a metal "tea^m, "and “er'^l . W“h *"* F,”*rtek ] ^^ w ,hal “ fan ** U'" ,*ht thOU Wi,t *** ,h>"

was spoiled for the delicate member. ! Some preler a mixture of fire-clay ' ___ .,
The .Scottish.American meanwhile . a"U ce,"eW ^ l’la',‘ri"K 'he walls of *7 ha" > -''P under hot I,ns or
thanked her early training for canari,v furaw“ and combustion chambers, but I , !" l>rdv' ,l’draw ,hc'" ‘’o' «
to enjoy the novel almosphen, whlumt I !' ** '° usc f,ru clav al“ne- «» "'e 8c»m.« "urned.
a thorn hi the rose. heat takes all the water out of the '

m c&m W<r %lion in Italy. Tl.cn 
K* had on the train, and m ONLY B

B
station and town. 11 L*xvever, 
approached with one of those wooden B

Btrays, containing rolls like small 
non foils, xvith B̂ A Large Value

' Bases***
■enevatln* Feather Pillow»

£A man who traveled .about with the 
machinery in his wagon to renovate 
frallwr K*ds and pillows obtained almost 
innumerable orders bj- producing, as 
sn argument, a small bottle containing 
«orne of the “ thipgs " his method had 
drawn out of the feathers. These 
not at all clean or pretty and made 
led miserably uncomfortable 
little reflection, and aim «1st 
who conveniently could do so had their 
pillows renovated at once. The feath
ers certainly did appear delightfully 
fresh and fluffy after the renovating, 
but alas Î their weight had decreased 
decidedly more than the removal of dust, 
«tc.. would account for. and in 
neighborhood we agreed never to have 
nur feathers renovated in the 
fashion again.

Flavor xvith rose, and !wav lbc shirt is never- pulled out of

trunk, where a porter found it and 
carefully put it in the breast PSALMS. PROVERBS..

LIFTER FOR HOT DISHES

Priai in 18 1»> Whoso is simple, let bin 
tnrn in hither: and as for Itfto 
that wanteth understanding, -he 
saith to him,

17 Stolen waters 
and brearl eaten in secret i« plea* 
ant.

I 25 With the merciful tlioti wilt 
show fhvsell merciful; with mi

every one

the sline. When baking.,this is self upright; are sweet,
3 26 With the pure thou wilt 

show thyself pure; anil with the 
Irowanl thou wilt show thyself 
frowartl.

18 But he knoweth not that 
the tleatl are there: ami that lief 
guests arc in the depths of heB.

Chapfek 9.
1 The Proverbs ot Solomon A 

wise son malceth a glad tntherJ 
•"It a tooiish sou is the 11eaVIMvs. 
of his mother.

2 Treasures of xvickedness nroj 
fit nothing: but righteousness "del 
iivereth from death.

3 The Lord w jjl not suffer tbl 
soul of the righteous to famish] 
but lie casteth 
stance of tne wicked.

4 He becometh jioor that tl 
eth with a slack hand: hut 
hand ot the diligent maketh ri

5 He that gathereth in su 
mer is a wise sou: but he tl 
eleepeth in harvest is 
causeth shame.

! cement, leaving the fire-clav to crumble : MV 8-lOÜs for Cleaning Bottles 
and fall from the walls. A mixture trf- When 27 For thou wilt save the af-The New Bee» „ , , MSMMCCKgs, save the shells, Lv a- . , ..
hre-clay and salt is good to preserv e the they are be 1er for . leaning bottles than ”"** l'<'"ple; htl, wilt bring d,.wn 

Initiiense bows with very longcnds are ! ua!'s’ m"king a glazed surfai t to anything I haw ever found. Cru-h ' ■' '*•■
the latest trimming for boas, which are ; ,'Cl' f001 *al1 1,01 adl,crc- Five ( them, a id pul into .he houle with c;e.i k'N Fi.r tl...... wilt lio|,t

Short, just going'round the neck, and j S.fUS1 °f ,r6"clay one of «*'« ‘“U water, shaky thoroughly, remove, valid Iv the ] el.I
----------- , gives good results, hut it must be mixed and rinse will, cold water.” One

thoroughly. ^ ( clean successfully in this way medicine
| and m Ik txHiles ; also cut-glass water 1 

1 bottles.

Another time, after .in illncs- in the 
household, when tliere were pillows to 
tie renovated, there was some question 
Ms to a reliable place to send them. A 
laundress overheard the discussion and 
promptly assured us that site could do 
the renovating quite as well as a pro
fessional. She proved us good as her 
word, and beside King «.lean and sweet, 
our pillow- were not in the least divin- 
died *izt or weight.

To cleanse them successfully, make 
m inx mu-lin bags»» w»u wi-li pil-1 

lows renovated (It Is wiser t«i do only Sllfft 
otw w two at a time, unless you have j 
nblindant Lslp), having th» bags» little 
wider and longer than the ticking pil
low case». Rip the ticking half

k

- Il«\* <iih! Will
enlighten thy tlarkness.

21) For by thee I have 
through a troop; and by my God 

j have I leaped over a wall.
30 As for God. his

* MADE IN CANADA* run
Waterproofing for Labels

Clean up an old celluloid film and cut 
J *• up into small shreds. Place these 
j shreds in a bottle and cover them with 
i amyl acetate, or acetone. Alter a few 
• shakings and a little time the celluloid 
j will dissolve, «ays the Photographic

Pure News*and Kive a c,car fluid. whic:.
max be brushed over the labels with the 

j aiJ of 9 soft brush or a feather. Anoth- 
fer useful mixture for this purpose may 
be foimed by dissolving Canada balsam ‘ 
in chloroform.

¥ MABIT w«y is i»er- 
j leet: the word of the L*»rd is tried;
be is a buckler to »ll those that 
trust in him.

away the suCAMPBELL’S
Quinine Wine

6 31^ For who is God Bave the 
| Lord? or xvho ie a rovk 
i G.kJ?

[save our
1, * The return to convales

cence is hastened by- 
taking Campbell's 
Quinine Wine. It 
new blood, restores the 
health, strengthens the 
appetite and upbuilds the 
whole system. Doctors 
consider it the best took 
known.

It is God that girdetl. 
jwith strength,-and maketh my 
«ay jierfect.

i meacross
end, and carefully turn the feather* 

nut of the pillow into one of the muslin 
hags. Tie it with

m a son tl.

ia strung cord very 
tightly and securely, and put i; into a 
strong suds made with white soap and 1 

| a little ammonia. Soak it in this for 
hours, beating it with a light 

stick and turning it about and up and 
down in the water, so that all of the

■vee-Reedy Library PasteTHE KIND
that pleases |L°I3THE PEOPLE I !Ier' Soak over night. When dissolved

add a few drops of any essential oil, to 
keep it from souring. Put in jars keep 
well covered, and it is alwais ready for

Tq IIr Continued.I
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8iv h <*s~cs. nod. owing to a delay 
CîI*::’r‘,L Vy «orne occident to a freight 

!!♦ train, he .arrived In Chicago within a 
I" ’ cou|i!e of 'hours of Mr. Fnlrbrother. 
!l. , and *t:irtc|| out of that city on the 
L' ’ came train, hut not on the same car. 
|j< , Beam had caught a glimpse of Fair- 
|i‘ • brother on the platform and 
:, , fnl t.> Veep out of hl*r sight. This wae 
I * ' easy enough. lie bought a comp»'*-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HW» • moeb fear oi ncr husband till she re- 
e*h-ed hi* old servant’* note to the pe
culiar manner already mentioned. 
This, coming through the night and the 
wet and with all tlie marks of hurry 
upon It. did impress her greatly and 
led tier to take the first means wfiich 
offered of rlildiug herself of her dan 
tietous ornament. The story of this 

; «re know.

p^a^'mara'HEzsmEa'aiaiaBiBs ®^rarî!aBB»rjc!iaiat.'araaïaBSîBia

The Las: Stroke.The XOoman 
In the Ale oh) e

II 4il
■ : 8Iwas care-
:: v * *i

:-i:: a BY LAWRENCE L LYNCH, 1Meanwhile a burning '-heart and a ?J-J, . ment In the sleeper apd stayed In It
■; ; till they arrived at the Grand Central scheming brain were keeping up their

!:< > station. Then he hastened out and. deadly work a few paces off under the
I1 1 fortune favoring him with gnother Impassive aspect and active move-
1, . glimpse of the man In whose move- nients of the caterer's newly hired
||< ’ ments Jie was so interested, followed waiter. Abner Fairbrother, whose real

him into the streets, x
Fairbrother bad shaved off bis beard sound, unless It was the man who

which, if we know the man. was raft- before leaving El *Moro. Sears bad had known him in bis days of struggle,
er the expression of his anger against shaved his off on the train. Both were was one of those dangerous men who
the; husband who could rebuke and changed, the former the more owing tv can conceal under a still brow and a
threaten so beautiful a creature. Mean- a peculiarity of bis mouth which up noiseless manner the most violent pas-
while Mr. Fairbtotber’s preparations till noiv he bad always thought best sions and the most desperate resolves.

- went on. and three weeks before the to cover. Searj therefore-walked be- He was angry with bis wife, who was
of New York city, ball they started. Mr. Fairbrother had bind him without fear and was almost deliberately Jeopardizing his good

Always In dread otç&tne complication, business in Chicago and business in at ills heels when this owner of one of panic, and he had come there to kill
lib had provided himself with a second 
facsimile In paste, this time of 
t.miiihlng brightness, and this facsimile 
be bad had aet precisely like the true 1

By ANNA KATHARINE GREEN,: SAuthor of “The Millionaire Baby/* "The Filifree Bell/- The 
In the Mist,” “The Amethyst Box." Etc. i@ Author of “A Woman’s Crime,” “John Arthur's Ward,” 

“The Diamond Coterie,’’ “Against Odds,” Etc.
IgsejeiBSiiraE.'m'EsrsiaaaiBiaEBSi&aiatoa.'aEajBBaiaisaiBiajsiEaBiail

I til H

11 COPYRIGHT. 1906. THE BOBBS-MERR1LL COMPANY.
'character no one bad ever been able to

continued

Mr. Fairbrother bad had the Jewel 
set to suit him, not in Florence, as 
Sears bad said, but by a skillful work
man be bad picked up In great poverty 
♦a remote corner

The Above 
Interesting Serial 
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r<*

k? Dehx-er. It was two weeks and more New York's most notable mansions eu- ber If he found her flaunting the dia- 
before he reached La Junta. Sears tered with a spruce air the doors of a 1 mond In Mr. Grey’s eyes; and though 
counted the days. At La Junta they prominent caterer, 
had a long conversation, or. rather, Mr.

- no one could have detected any change 
Understanding the plot now and bav- In his look and manner as, he passed 

Fairbrother talked and Sears listened. Ing everything to fear for his mistress, through the room where these two
The sum of what be said was this: he walked the streets f *r some hours were standing, the doom of that fair
lie had made up his mind to have back In a state of great indecision, 

j bis diamond.
York to get It. He was going alone, had no sooner come within sight of It of recognition with which this Ipng 
and as he wished no one to know that than a sense of disloyalty struck him, /leframied, gentleman eyed his own dla- 
be had gone or that his plans had been and he slunk away, only to come sid- mond.
in any way interrupted^ the other was ling back wben it was,too late and she ! He bad meant to attack her openly,
to continue on to El More and. passing bad started /or the ball. j seize the diamond, fling it at Mr.
himself off as Fairbrother. hire a room Trembling with apprehension, but Grey's feet and then kill himself. That 
at the hotel and shut himself up in It still strangely divided in his impulses, had beeu his.plan. But when he found 
for ten days on any plea his ingenuity wishing to serve master and mistress after a round or two among the guests 
might suggest. If at the end of that both without disloyalty to the one or that nobody looked at him and nobody 
time Fairbrother should rejoin him, injury to the other, he hesitated and recognized the well known millionaire 
well and good. They would go on to- argued with himself till his fears for in the automaton-like figure with the 

| gethcr to Santa Fe, but if for any the latter drove him to Air. Itamsdell’s formallv arranged whiskers and sleek- 
. reason the former should delay his re- house.
| turn, then Sears was to exercise his

5Ü

At Then woman was struck when be savy the 
He was going to New he went up to her apartment. But be eager scrutiny and Indescribable airteg? J1

<'
V;

IES

3 if..!

3 j,>n treat
ly combed hair, collier purposes inter- 

The night was a stormy one. The vemil.and he asked himself If It would 
own Judgment as to the length of time heaviest snow of the season was fall- uot be possible to come upon her alone, 
he should retainibis borrowed personal- Ing. with a high gale blowing down strike his blow, possess himself of the 
t> : also as to the advisability of push, the sound. As he approached the house, diamond and make for parts unknown 
Ing on to the mine and entering on which, as we know. Is ohe of the mod- before Ul3 Identity could be discovered, 
rite work there, as had been planned ern Ones In the lilverside district, he 1Ie lovel l|fe eveD wltbout thc charm
between them. felt his. heart fail him. Rut as he came cast over it liv this woman. Its strug-

Sears knew what all this meant lie nearer and got the full effect of glane les all(| lts har(1 bought ,UIUries fas. 
understood what was In his master-. Ing lights, seductive music and the cinated him. ,f Mr G suspectcd 
m nd as we as if he had teen taken cheery bustle of crowding carriages he , h| wh Mr c was E li3„ an(1
into his full confidence, and openly saw in his mind s eye such a picture of h« « r<«n„iv.nf„i .accepted his par, of the business with his beautiful mistress, threatened un- £ J?""1 “ 
seeming alacrity, even to the point of known to herself in a quarter sb, lit- L-' IrT, . ! ,. American would
supplying l-’alrbrother with suitable tie realized, that lie lost all sense of cy «vere a <l ° IM> 11
references as to the ability of one what had hitherto deterred him. Mak- ' ,al which marked thiscliamon.l 
James Wellgood to lilt a waiter's place Ing then and there his great choice, he 1 1 °,"U'. Aud ' 115 ‘“•‘•’brother bad 
at fashionable functions. It was uot looked about for tlie entrance witli the !'„r0.V" l‘<1 j1®81 llst a"d would succeed In 
the tiret he had given him. Seventeen full intention of seeing and warning f du ‘xm i1 hol<1 ,b‘f pa8!'l°11” |D °beck 
years before he had written the same. her. and rrad>" with a" hla wit when
minus the last phrase. That was wheu* Bat this, he presently perceived, was mSUalf reached a climax, 
he was the master and Fairbrother the totally Impracticable. He could neither Such'were the thoughts and such the

Rnt he did uot mean to piny go to her nor expect her to come to - *he quiet* attentive man who, dead to feeling, but aware, quite aware hope revived again at sight of the dtiP
with his tray kiden with coffee and in the secret depths of bis being that mond in thc inspector’s hand, only to 
ices, came and went an unnoticed unit i something besides bis .wife had been 
among the twenty other units simi- killed that nigbt and that sleep and

'I m BE SURE AND READ IT
*w ■ rw*

ft "The banshee ! The banshee! My daugh
ter vill die!”

stone. Then he gave the workman 
$1.000 and sent him back to Switzer
land This Imitation in (taste he showed 
nobody, but ke kept it always in his 
po«-k«*f. Why. lie hardly knew. Mean
time. be Itad one confidant, not of bis 
crime, but of bis sentiments toward his 
wife, and the determination be had se
cretly made to proceed to extremities 
if site continued to disobey him.

This was a man of his own age or 
older, who bail known him In his early 
days and had followed all his fortunes. 
He had been tlie master of Fairbrother 
then, hot he was his servant now*. and 
as devoted to his interests as if they 
were his own—which, in a way, they 
were. For eighteen years he had stood 
at the latter’s right band, satisfied to 
look no further, but. for the last three, 
his glances had strayed a foot or two 
beyond hi* master and taken in his 
master's wife.

Tlie feelings which this man had for 
Mrs. Fairbrother were peculiar. She 
was a mere adjunct to her great lord, 
bnt she was a very gorgeous one, and, i 
while he could not imagine himself do
ing anything to thwart him whose 
bread lie ate and to whose rise be had 
himself contributed. yet if be coaid re
main true to him without injuring her 
lie would account himself happy. The 
lay came when lie had to deckle be
tween them, and. against all chances, 
against his own preconceived notion of 
what he would do under these circnm- 

,«tances, be chose to consider her.
] This day came when, in tlie midst of 
growing complacency and An Intense

25 Centsft%>

ft

Will get The Observer for 
3 Months

ft
S
ft
ft

the part laid out for him. for all his j him.
apparent acquiescence. He liegan by and if his master was there— The 
following the other's instructions. He thought made his bead diszy, and. sit- 
exchanged clotbes with him and other uated as he was among the carriages, 
necessaries, and took the train for I.a be might bave -been run over in his 
Junta at or near the time that Fair- confusion if his eyes had not suddenly
brother started east. But once at El ; fallen on a lighted window, the shade the alcove, he passed In there with his
Mono-once registered there as Abner ; of which had been inadvertently left 1 tn,y an<I his two cups of coffee nobody IIc Icft this role to one whose ante- 
Fairbrotber from New York—he took a j up. heeded and nobody remembered. i cdents could better bear investiga-
different course from the one laid ont ] Within this window, which was only was all over In a minute, and he : tion. His part was to play, with just
for him. a course which finally brought ' a few feet above his bead, stood the «une out, still unnoted, and went to ,llu proper display of horror and curl- 
bim into his matter's wake and land- glowing Image of a woman clad in tbe Supper room for more cups of cof- usI1.v. the ordinary menial brought face 
ed him at the same hour In New York, pink and sparkling with jewels. Her fee But that minute had set its seal to face with a crime in high life. He 

This is what be did. instead of shut- ; face was turned from him, but be reo o'1 his heart forever. She was sitting ^'oujcl do this. He could even sustain 
ting himself up in his room, be ex- ognized her splendor as that of the there alone, with her side—to thc en- his share In the gossip, and for this 
pressed an immediate desire to visit | one woman who could never be too . trance, so that be had to pass around Purpose kept near the other waiters, 
some ncighlmring mines, and. procur- gorgeous for his taste, and, alive to this iu order to face her. Her elegance ,- absence of the diamond was all
Ing a good horse, started off at the first unexpected opportunity, lie made for and a certain air she had of remote- trouhled him. fhat brought him

: available moment, lie rode north, lost | this window with tlie inteetion of ness from the scene of which sho was slt Whites to the point of vertigo. Had 
himself in the mountains, and wan- , shouting up to her and so attracting the glow'ing center when she smiled, "^r" racognlzetl and claimed it?
dered till he found a guide Intelligent her attention. awed him and made bis hand loosen a f°* *,e’ *^hner Fairbrother, must re-
enough to lend himself to bis plans. ! But this proved futile, and, driven at little on the slender ’ stiletto he held James Mellgood, the waiter, ln-
To this guide be confided bis horse for last to the end of his resources, he tore close against the bottom of the tray, «'‘‘finitely. This would require more 
the few days be Intended to be gone, j out a slip of paper from his notebook But such resolution does not easily ,,0,ief in his star tliau ever he had had 
paying him well and promising him and in the dark and with the blinding yield, and bis fingers soon tightened yet' I$ut ,!)s , 6 momeuts Pa8setl and 
additional money If. during his ab- snow In his eyes wrote the few broken again, tbls time with a deadly grip no ^‘«tradiction was given to the uni
fence. lie succeeded In circulating the ; sentences which he thought would best He had expected to meet the flash of ve,sal y r, '*? mPressi<>n that the 
report *hat he. Abner Fairbrother. had wdru her without compromising his the diamond as he bent over her and " ^ struck the blow
g- ne deep into the mountains, bound master. The means he took to reach : dreaded doing so for fear it would at- ha,‘ taken the diamond, even this

jtnterest in some new scheme which f,,r such ami such a camp. her with tills note 1 have already re- tract his eye from her face and so cost cause of anx'et-T ,eft his breast, and be
[demanded all bis (lowers. Abner Fair- Having thus provided an alibi, not lated. As soon as lie saw 4t in her : him the sight of that startled reeogni- “ued people with more aud more cour-
brother learned from the papers that on*-v• for himself but for his master, hands he fled the place and took the tion which would give the desired point a"L l*1L *nomcnt wheu he suddenly
Mr. Grey of English parliamentary io°- in case he should need it, he took first train west. He was in a pitiable to his revenge. But thc tray, as he llCart' t,iat tlie diamond had been

; fame had arrived in New York on an *i:e direct road to the nearest railway condition when, three days later, he held it, shielded her breast from view, fouUtl 1,1 1110 possession of a man per-
indefiuite visit. As no cause was as- ^ta*ion ami started on kLs long ride reached thc small station from which 1 and when he lowered it to strike his r°( straùge to him and saw the in
signed for the visit beyond a natural He did not expect to overtake lie had originally set out. The haste, blow he thought of nothing but aiming s*’eclor I,ass 11 over Into the hands of
desire on the part of this eminent Hie man he had been personating, hut the' exposure, the horror of the crime so truly as to need no second blow. -^r* f,rcy*

■ statesman to sec this great country, fortune was kinder than Ls usual in he had failed to avert, had umlerpiinod lie had had his ex|ieriencc in those
Mr. Fnirbrother’s fears reached a sod- —— ■ ■   —— m ■ . his hitherto excellent constitution, and old years in a mining, camp, and be of fate was on him. If Mr. Grey

the symptoms of a serious illness were did not fear failure in this. What lie werc Plvc‘h Buie, to Identify this stone, 
iieginning te make themselves mani
fest. But be, like bis indomitable mas-

Meanwhile time was passing.ft jvanish under the machinations of
lie did not even recognize when he took 

larly quiet and similarly attentive. He peace of mind and all pleasure In the the falsc jcwe( froin bj8 hand, 
waited on lady after lady, and when, past were gone forex er. The American had outwitted the Eng-
on thc reissuing of Mr. Durand from It was not he I saw enter the alcove i$ghman and the triumph of evil was

and come out with news of the crime, complete

ft
ft
ft

Or so it seemed. But if the Engliab- 
| man is slow, be is sure. Thrown off 

the track for the time being. Mr. Grejf* 
had only to see a picture of the stiletto * 
In the papers, to feel again that, de
spite all appearances, Fairbrother wa* 
really not only at the bottom ot the 
thefts from which his cousin and hân» 
self had suffered, but of this frightfgl 
murder as well. He made, no open 
move— he was a stranger in a strange 
land and much disturbed, besides, by 
his fears for his daughter—but he 
started a secret Inquiry through bis oM 
valet, whom he ran across in the street 
and whose peculiar adaptability for 
this kind of work be well knew.

The aim of these inquiries was to 
determine if the person, whom two 
physicians and three assistants were 
endeax-oring to nurse back to heatth 
on the top of a wild plateau in a re
mote district of New Mexico, was the 
man he had once entertained at hla 
own board in England, and the adr 
ventures thus incurred would make a 
story in Itself. But the result seemed 
to justify them. Word came after la- 
numerable delays, very trying to Mn 
Grey, that he was not the earner 
though he bore the name of Fair- 
brother, and was considered by every 
one around there to he Fairbrother. 
Mr. Grey, ignorant of the relations be- 

,r. . . lm prevent tween thc millionaire master and his
There was but one way. md • man whlch sometimes led to the iat- 

li irror of him whose eyes she met lhot. hp took* Making use of Vis ter’s personifying the former, was con- 
monts. which som<- pliy>,n;i!:s consider to save Abner Fair! v-ither (ah:l now xvi:!i her glassy and staring ones as he ventrtloqulnl poxvors-be hail spent n Qdent of his owu mistake and bitterlw
essential in thetreatment of diseases.of that,Mrs. Fairbrother xvas demi !:is old slowly drew forth tho weapon. ypar on the public stage in those early j ashamed of his own suspicions
women. \et, if l.etp van be had, it is m;;sp.v was all tlie xvovkl to tii:-i:* he wiiv lie drew it forth instead of days, playing just such tricks as these :

ai:,-1 by I,, IW 1= !.. bur lavas, not ^,7^,,“.‘re, more ^"anT 1 A "«W» »"» .-mc.lceU down
to that so of,on tii- woman ail »'rry,nK on lire ,n I'lam»-,! s, l-oss:. ,y l,.vans,, it gave him his ,,"7 Ru! w, rid h! ‘™ New M«leo. and this was how his

tact with Mrs. Fairbrother, he sent her . the annoyance and shame for nothing. A>-v {lu‘ la,‘vr irud -ls rmcaent of gloating revenge. When ip ' ' 1 tn , din* i 8|,y imd found It out Certain letter»
by his devoted servant a peremptory TboosandsSqf women who have been P--vi:,le to his «mmp h: Aho No-.y-.Mex- another instout lier li.mds flew up and : “n,‘ fnl1 fro,,‘ his hand, as he knew It j which went lllto tLe slck tent w „
message In whirl, he demanded hack mred C>Dr!>4rces Favorite to* trip. ..............«tains. II.- I;i: ■ ■ îîï , h ■ would tire- Iray tipped mid the clnua Ml ,h • '"’,,ld' r"sh<^ f-,rward an.1. In the , t a „ , , a| to that
his diamond and upon her refu.in- ,o *Tl\lnJWedati.m of the rare ha-e sinnal'.r to <:„ tills, and he went- revulsion came,and his eves opened lu •""« of J'1'1 B ”P- ma'l<- that ex- address He' I,ml L-mi, ,h..

WblC,h ^***$N^h the examinations „ without earing hinrec'f ,w„ farts-,he Ins.rmnen, of d«,„, was '"n,,-..e wl.h-1, not only baffled the sus- | ^ess 'it "as îto, o7, Lm^êu^2"

took it oat of the safe deposit in which women as ’Fax..nio Prescription." It " r<,u,,'1 ,Iu ’-""1 ! , ' V . .' ; » h.^ise possession.he counhtl* xvas goae . f f f ^ ( ^ v ' , ** h |f up this Wellgood he would doubtless
he had been tokl she was wise enough cures debilitating drains. Irregularity and , In- ph.i-t- agtred i • >., .......  I1-.- ■- V®. from his -wires breast. hi • reinifnin- dov^ f j learn something of the man he was so
to keep I, or wore it so much as once female weakness. It always help it guide .-onx.i far h.t sentn h*M-e It was a horrible moment. Voices '• ' V , ,, Interested in.
ditrinz ihe next three months sire almost always cun-,. It is strictly non- a quiet lmr_-„e. rode b-.K, t.nvard 1.1 could be heard apprniching the alcove Mennwlilto >!-. <.rey hml hnd hi* own ! This nee Mr mree_______— —

, , " alcoholic, non - secret, all its Ingredients Moro, wlrère he was :, : : . : i! seat on to l.ntghing voices that in an instant anxieties. rim ing litis whole long f e -Mr./tin j po nally sonto-
her Me presumption wtth hemg prlntod on it, bottle-jerapper, con, , Sallta ,.e as a,read,- r -late.!. wo„M lake on Z note of horror. And “tenlng. he hnd ..... .. sustain,n. by "f,1”"0- J”! » «°*

t, ■ . .w on >»*l.denoaa or habit-forming Sw.„ tu, ,ml :„::,ti,,n of tho - life musie-ah, how low i, had sunk. <"„,v!cffSn that the diamond of .which " "h a message Invoh ing
Tin, was no idle threat, though she drugs, apd every native m-itcmal root KTKwi found as if to give place tite dying mm- be had rengl.t but o, passing gib, j "" ....... ,r, "r ” I'-'^lbl.v Innocent man.

chose to rcsranl it as such laugiiing in entering into Its composition has tlie full ” * . s . , . . , .Vs thc place was accessible hv rail-the old servant's face and declarin'* endorsement of those most eminent in the I ,n I alrhroshc;- s lum after her mUr he noxv heard issuing from lier nas t.ie Great Mcnrn! of hfs once fa- j n d ,||s |lufv t.|v;ir be f^k ,
that slu. ... »t»i i mn t«,A net- if th " several schools of-mod lealpractice. Some ‘lvath. As t<> the one which left Miss lips! But he was a man of iron. ,r!,>us collection, ho Mire was he of jouriH.. involved -»nI «n
tUm ^ ™n B”* risk if *he no- 0f tkege numerous and strongest of pro- I Grey’s bedside for this same house. It , Thrusting the stiletto into the first this, that at one moment he found him- t, llMI_ „ ! ? RCt*

seized her. Bat the notion did not fessioual endorsements of its ingredients, wax. alike'in the writing and sending, place that offered, he drew the cur- seIf tempted to enter the alcove, cle- j ie miimi"i xve know
«eetu to rn-ize her at once, and her bus- W|U he found in a pamphlet wrapped the loving freak of a very Kick but tains over the «taring windows, then bland a closer sight of tlie diamond ", , j0,me” '‘ehgtwd.
land was beginning to take heart around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed tender Iter, rted girl. Site had noted the slid out with his tray calm Xpeckless an,I settle.tire que tint, then, ami there 1 , 7'‘”gnl7"1 l'alrliro'hor and.
When Ire heard of the great ball about free on reqttcsVhy Dr. B. V.- Pierce, of w,tu which Mr. Grey had left her. and pttentlve as ever, dead to thought. He even went so far as to take In his ............... ,r""! U',v llr' ; bis tone,o, of
to6e given by the llamsdell* and re- R’lffalo, AA.,Thcse profcsshocilen- nM(1 ,n h|-r ,,(.llri,„,a ,|mt_______________________________ ______  hands tite two cups of coffee which ‘be moment that ligwould be making
Ulfccd that If she were going to be mount of the oto,^ îav m • lin“ her own hand would convince = xbo»M serve as hi, excuse for this In- “ '”ls,lLk,;.lD °.T.'"""= “m. f • ,u, viD»'
tempted ,0 wear the diamond at all it non.pcfessional testimonials. ’ him of her good condition and make It fHlS - ,ruslon. but bis naturally chivalrous ’j " ;vi,la'*
would be at this brilliant function glv- t„. most Intclllceniw„mon now-astav. nirwdble for him to enlov the evening. * - Instincts again Intervened, and he set in uts iiigni. a t you . , ady

read, and dcinaudcd the immediate re
turn of his great diamond.

And Fairbrother? We shall have to 
go bock.a little |q bring I1I.-4 history ut* 
to tots critical inKtant.

ft
ft

1
ft
ft
ftL:
ft
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Instantly he realized that the crisisIe, let bin 
ag for lfita 
itiding, he

den climax. nn:l he saw liimsx-lf ruined 
and forexer disgraced if the diamond Tlie Modesty of Women
noxv so unhappily out of his bauds Naturally mak^* them shrink from the 
should fall under the eyes of its owner, indelicate quêtions the obnoxious ex- ter. possessed a great fund of energy 
whose seeming quiet under its loss hail aminations, and unpleasant local treat- and will power.' He saw finit if liewrs 
not fora moment deceived him. Wait
ing ouly long enough to make sore that 

ithe distinguished foreigner xvas likely 
to accept social attentions and so in all 
probability would lx- brought in con

fie (Abner Fairbrother) was lost anddid fear xvas her utterance of some 
cry, possibly his name, but 'She was 
stunned With horror and did not shriek

tite diamond as well. Could 
tliis?

are sweet, 
cret is pleas-

But a second message set him right.
Ii not I liât 
ml that her 
ths of hvllj

).
Solomon. Al 
^lad. lathed 
s heaviness

it ed ness ;-ro 
^oneness de

ot suffer th 
to fan.id 

ty the -u1
This

»r that dû id: hut tl 
naketh rid 

îth in sin 
mt In* h 
a eon th

Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en- 
dorsements should have far more weight 
than any amount of tlie ordinary lay, or 
non-professional testimonials.

Tue most Intelligent women now-a-days possible for him to enjoy .the evening.
en In honor of t|»e one man ,hç hnd ^insist on knowing x/hat they take ns mod- She wa*. however, too much afraid of 

... " ”, Seine instead of opening their mouths like her nurse to write it openly, and
down

hatever Is offered them. " Favorite Pro-

•the cups down again this I did not 
see-—and turned Ills steps toward tlie 
library with the intention of writing 
lier a note im&Md. But though he 
found paper and |>ea to hand, he could 
find no words for so dtiring n request, 
and ho came hack Into thé hall, only 
to hear that the woman he had con
templated addressing had Just been 
murdered and her great jewel stolen.

Tlie shock was too much, and as 
there was no leaving the house then, 
he retreated again to the library where 

, be devoured bis anxieties tn silence till

*most cause to fear In thc wboR-world.
Sears, seeing the emotion be was un- < » lot of yonng birds and gulping aown though <e ne--.er found that scrawl. It

a E ™ : e;=;™e
Mr. Fairbrother was interested, and be Dr. Pierce’s Medic»! Adviser Is sent free It xvas Intrusted stopped for too many
waited with inconceivable anxiety to ® «îÿ'îL,0? warming drinks on his way for it ever
«re If hi, iDMter retrojd change bis gîjjjS* ft.,«M'.Lpito? «° ««b Mr. Itonrodell-» hou», lie 
plana. It iraa while he wea In this per-covered, or to itanip, for cloth-bound, 
condition of mind that be was area to If nkkcoaenlt the Doctor, free of charge
•bake hi. Ost at Mr*. Fairbrother » ’T.jetter. AU aneh communication, are 
pa»ln, figure, . menace naturally In- ¥£2^,“*'

directed against be.. Jr.t red reguinle atomach.

I iiervsting Story 

will be,

Ci ncluded 

Next Week

To »k Co\x'Lt i»Ei» Ni x i Ujj k.

B01V1N
mis, âc.

did not ex’en return home that night, 
and when he did put in an appearance 
the next morning, he was dismissed. 

This takes me beck to the ball’ and

You inn h:i\c The Ouskrx er for îà 
vcàr and the Weekly Mail and Empire of: 
Toronto till Jan. i.si; 1540, for $1.50 
This a genuine bargain.

t Pellets Invigorate 
liver and howalR, 1 Mrs. Fairbrother. She bad never hadGRANBY. 

G. H. Boa
,
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Giant and Dwarf, third, and thus far since .its installation 
lîùrre have been no death» of bahfies in 

■ Sandhausén. ' -
THE OBSERVER STOVESA> on through life’s journey we gO day

There are two wlu'yn we meet, at each 
turn of the way.

To help or to hinder, to bless or to ban. 
And the names of these two are" “1 

Can't and “1 Can."

The Leading Weekly of the 
Eastern Townships.

at Eherswalde,deathÿ rate 
viiet^th Kaiser lu«> his famous ttrhool 
of forestn. was very high.

Mr. Sirau> hopv-s to redtue the luiitlh 
rate of Eberswiildv at least one-half."

Th< HEART TROUBLE
Is issued every Thutsiuy afternoon 

rum “ The Observer " Offuv, LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 
TIME.

Entirely Cured by “Fruit-a-tives."
days of miracles 

feel that
cry. from what seemed 
h. is practically a mir- 

m severe Indlges- 
for nearly two 

not take food without 
rful distress and 1 became almost 

a skeleton-as

came so run 
could hardi 
two expe

R Now is the time to get your Pump 
fixed for winter, your Roof inspected 
and the Leaks stopped. We can take 
care of this for you and do it RIQ-HT.

Estimates on all kinds of Heating 
cheerfully given. Call and see our line 
of New Stoves and Heaters They are 
sold on their merits, and are sure to 1 
give Satisfaction.

CowansvilleM a is SnfKkt
‘"1 Can't” is a dwarf, a poor, pale,Crisp Things Meant Kindly

punx imp,
aed His eyes are half blind and lii> uallci*

He stumbles and,falls, or lies writhing 
with fear.

Through dangers are distant and suc
cor is near.

WILLIAM VI.RIC; COTTON.
Editor and Proprietor

"Oep tit men. —Tl 
arc not all past and 
complete recov 
inevitable deal 
acte.—T Suffi red fro 
tio

The uppercrust of society L made of

AH. A. WEBB, Manager 

Telephone..................
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ars. I could not tak<So. 4; l> Montreal or even Ottawa a com- yea 
muniiv of happy and well provided 
homes "for the w orking class.

.Who result of the suffer- 
rtoj^do any work and be- 
dowri and Weak that I 

dly walk. I was attended by “I Can" isa giant; unbending he stands 
rienced doctors. They both . . , . . ,

case heart failure and There is strength in Ins arms and skill
in his hand<

He asks for no favors, he wants but a

Where labor is honest and wages are 
fair.
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.. $i oo Canada, with its sparse population pronounced my
and boasted richness of opportunity, Incurable, and

death In a short time. I not only had
......... i 50 has its lull qui’Li of poverty, with all the doctors but after they gave me up

i.s train of evils. * **** many remedies and treatments
but got no better.

I looked forward for

ADVERTISEMENTS At this time my son asked me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives," and from the outset of 
taking these wonderful tablets 1 was
better «ml gradually _thu medicine ..| Can’t" is a sluggard, loo lazv to 

.... I u .1 •mpleteJy cured me. I took a largeMany a life preserver has been wrested nbmber of bo,**. perhaps a dosen.and work,
f,.„„ the weak, and we call i, »• busi- now^, ^«1 curod.and Mgra Kr„m duly he shrinks, ever, task he

1 am now jareU-lhaJLT .bAY^ _______ *l'Ji shirk; _____ . *
my farm and bought 206 acres more \t, bread on his board,' and no meal in

■______ iiiy- ■» , land. I makb this statem r.t volun-
—----- ——— I l-ook at Conservatism in the respect* t.-y|iy for the sake of humanity, and I
THI'RSDAY OCT 20 1008 • ive nations, and what is it but a local am convinced that •‘FruIt-a-tlves" is a mtlWUAt, uvi. 29, 1900 ' • wonderful remedy that will cure stom-
——**_________——. wfusing of the various reactionary a--h trouble wheye dolors and every-

forces putting a brake upon the efforts thing else fail.
(Sgd) Henry 

The doctors were all
progress, economically and politically. Speers had what we call

heart." Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the fetomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 

Think of Liberalism in politics, and the walls of the stomach and pressed 
...... . , , against the heart. \
II,. I.ilwral pan,.- of Ihv respective - Frolt-a-tlvM - Immedtotwlr strong- 
countries, and where will you find thened the stomach. Insured sound di- 

• nd. ■ M ... . ...........g Ihv,.. all eillier an inspiring ideal ~
land has beentiHUpklid. Mr. I t.ikin s or;| stimulus to honorable and gra-es remained in the system, and the
proposals involve Ike conlrol of Ihc nilhlv j,t „u. inlcn.M. hu, \™*lT ***■•*■ Th™
condilions of employment in all protect- lll;,„ki„J ? "PYnlt-a-llv«. - U

25c and 50c. Tf voir 
write Frult-a-th'es Limited. Ottawa.

Local Readers—First insertion—3 
line. *JC,6 line. $oc, X line.' 70c, •" h,.-v .> livn. as did the fear fur life, 
lines 90c, 12 lines $1.00. Subsequent1 
insertions 50 per CRU1, off.

Special Kate on Want, For Sale 
and other small ads.—« ina.Tikwju.,IJy,!,d 
2 ins. 65c, 3 ins. 80c, 4 ins. $1.00.

The fear of want incites men to as

SF sHis home is a ruin, his coat is a rag.

“I Can" is a worker; lie tills the broad 1 
fields,

"b.lL»UrJ ^rom t*ie earth all the wealth
w hich it yields.

The hum of his spindle begins with the
light, /

Notes of the News Speer*. J.Pof all and sundry vv ho are making for

McC LATCH IE BROS.President Roosevelt celebrated his 
fiftieth birthday on Tuesday.

Hardware fierchants. Cowansville
The drafting of the amendment to 

the constitution for the purpose of legal
izing the new' protection in New Zea-

And the fires of his forges are blazing 
all-night.

We Give Satisfaction“I Can't" is a coward, half fainting 
WTtli fright;

At the first thought of peril he slinks 
out of sight;

Skulks and hides till the noise of the 
battle is past,

Or sells his lx*.1 friend, and lurns trail- manner ami qllivk See Ms for 
or at last. ------ ,—;---- ----: :___ 1 .

ng stooped 
put up in two «!7,es 
dealer hi» both.

AND THAT IS THE REASON OF OUR SUCCESS. The
fall is here. If you intend putting in a heating system, it won’t do 
to-delay it much longer. We handle all our jobs in a iirst-cias*

ed industries in the fullest sense of the
word, embracing minimum wages, 
hours and the limitation of boy labor.

On Saturday sixty undesirable 
citizens were deported, being sent back 
on the Lake Frie Hesperian and Vir
ginian from Montreal. Thirteen of 
these were C. I*. K. mechanics who

If having plenty w ould cause men to
forget OuJ and their higher relation- ; 
ships, then the millionaires fostered by 
the capitalist system, must b? very 
w icked indeed

The Doctor's Voice

Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Roofing, etc.

Canada Dairy Utensil Co„
Buzzed Block. Cowansville

At an entertainment given in Scot- “* Can’ is a hero, the firsc in the livid: 
land everybody had conirihiited to the through others may falter, he never

will yield;

It i> not time to strip 
them ol everything they didn't earn 
them elves, in order that thev may be
come July piou<?

evening’s amusement except a certain 
Dr. MacDonald, whom the chairman He makes the long marches, lie deals Ltd

/ailed to nSake goo J. T he others came 
/from different parts of the Dominion. 
The majority of those deported were 
English or Scotch, hut there was a

the last blow.pressed to sing. The doctor declared
“ Mv His charge is the whirlwind that scatt-he could not give them a song.

In -pity* of all pa-i philosophy^w- voies," he -aij. •• i. like tlic mnind 
ligioo and sentiment, there has never

ers the foe. .
Convict»* Night School. , , eau’wl b>" ,hc act * ruhhinK « Nkk How grandly and noble he .land, at

sprinkling of foreigners, including a *Kvn until now the remotest chance of along the panels of a door." his trust
a brotberho,Kl of Hie rave: now all in- Tile company attributed this to the When, roused at the call of à cause that 
Iclligci.i people are positively working doetpr's modesty, and lold him that isju.,

There have been two explosion, of : to achieve iliis, and l|ie prospects of it. g,«xl singer, required a lot of pressing. He wed. In. si, ong will to the valor of 
dynamite on the Panama Canal, which achievement grow brighter and brighter so at last be remarked : 11 Well, if you \outli ' °
«cured on .he canal on Oc.ohcr ,5lh. >.ar by year..> can stand il. I will sing." And writes on his banner the watch-
Wherein 12 men were killed and 1* m- —o— When lie bad finished there was a ward of truth’
jured. The first was at Culehra Cut, 
near Empire, where five men were kill
ed and eight injured, and the secondai 
Mcndi, where seven were killed, ten

Cedar
Shingles

Six hundred and twenty-three of the 
1,365 convicts in. the New Jersey State 
pris<>n having declaied their desire to

EBmily of six from Russia.

attend night school. Governor Fort has 
directed 4he slate -prison inspectors to 
take steps to organize a state prison
school, under the provisions of chapter 

Then up and be doing, the day is not ; 65 of the laws of 1907. S 
long;

,---- High Grade 16 Inch
N B Cedar Shingles

Who has ahsorheJ the increase of the Painfu* sifenev, and then a voice spoke 
past twelve so-called fat years we have as fol,ows : “ X,on' >our singin’s no up 
heard so much of in the, late election much, but your veracity’s just awful. 1 
campaign ? These are those :

injured and one missing All of those* hankv, anU |oan lllanaKl,rs- ||)e invcs,„ 1 
killed and injured at Culehra Cut 

..negroes, excepting two.

Governor Fort recently held a irtui-
Tlirow tear to the winds, be patient terence with some of the prison 

and strong?
n,e You're richt aboot that brick."

and at its conclusion announced his ap- 
Stand last in your place, act your part proval of the school scheme and urged

that steps be taken to start it at an 
And when duty calls, answer promptly early date. Under the act providing

lor prison schools, convicts can be ap-
—Women’s Home Companion ! poin,ed as a"il'’la'" «*•»•«• but ,hr 

i head teacher must be other than an in- 
j mate of the institution.

We have the largest and best equip, 
pod Shingle Mill in the Province, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRED 
MILLIONS, and are always in a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted

We also make a specialty of Planed 
and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER.

The best of Raw Material, combined 
with careful attention to details of 
manufacture and milling, ensure per
fect satisfaction to 
Address

ment and dividend JuuUur.s, the lawyers, 
the professional politicians, and the

Embarrassing like a man.
A colored woman of Alexandria, Va., 

, , .r""- . . [vasl l,onk “f plutocrats who manipu- watt un trial before a magistrate of that
B«tin ha:r:L by,he ^ ^ .....-.....—
Prussian Diet, the most « onservativv , |,s qU;,e lruv 
legislative IxnJy ill tlie German Empire.
Until now no Socialist has ever been | 

led in the Diet. The Socialist

“I can."

gentle reader, of her offspring.
Evidence was clear that the 

had severely beaten the youngster, aged
| The contention that industrial con- j some nine years, who was in court to . X*ot*,er Kel* UP first," said the new i A Patient Judge.
: dirions under capitalist rule as we have | exhibit his battered condition. office boy. “She lights the fire and | .—T-----
i11 in Canada, bring out all the meanest Before imposing sentence, his honor gel* IMy breakfasl 80 1 can get here \ Western judge, sitting in cham- 
qualities of humanity, finds ample con- ' asked tlie woman w hether she had anv eiir,V Then she Kets lather up, gets hers, seeing from the piles of papers 

Th, w., j Srmation in the action of the Toronto tiling to „,v. br>*ak,as'* »"4 «ends him off. Then * in ,l„ lawyers’ hands that Hie first ease
Ut, assert that unde, fair applie.'tionof 'he Manufacturers -Associa- “Kinlaskyo' honah a question?" ?. ' 'b^^rWiTeraT' b7akÉlst$" ! was likely to be both contested, asked:
lhe franchise they would have niuetv "vn- *h'> ,hat ,f relief work i, -nqutred the prisoner. at >our pat here . I get $j "What is the amount in question ?"

' ' y granted by the cily to the unemployed, ' The judge nodded affirmatively. * aia:k and la,l,er gets $3 a day."
the wages shall be cut down from $2 to I "Well, then, yo' honah. I'd like to H°“ "'“r"11 does your mother get ?" j counsel.
$1 per day. Talk about hogs. No ask yo' whether yo' was ever the parient , 'l“ll“'r : sa,d* indignantly. *TII pay it." the judge handing
w onder Toronto is known as “ Hog- of a puffeclly wuthless cullud chile.” ” ■ sbe d',n t l,ave 10 work for any- ,||e money ; "call the next ease "
lown " V *• b°d> " "°b! I thought you just told He had not the patience of Sir Will-

me she worked for the whole family : iam Granl, who „fu,r |isle„i„g for ,„o 
every morning "Oh? that's for us

woman Never Gets Paid

lion is determined to Mock legislation 
until there is reform in the electoral
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system, which even Bismark stigmatized 
as tlue worst in tlie world. 1 he Metis Lumber Co.

PRICE, Rimovski Co., P.Q.

“Two dollars, said the plaintiffsseals in the Diet instead of seven.

Astigmatism or 
Irregular Vision
This Insidious eye de- 
feet usually causes 
redialing lines to ew- 
M«r with different 
degree* of distinct-

It produces heed- 
eches end sore eyes. 
We ye emoerts in re
lieving astigmatism.

Â Straight One
A mild mannered republivan was in 

the office tin* other day and complained 
that we put in most of our time ham
mering the republican party. He w anted 
*0 know why we did not lambast the 
democratic party. As a matter of fact 
we recognize no difference between

It Puzzled HimWish Him Ood Speed

I~; ~but ,iicr—moncy ;n ,ha>" EE5EEHEE
i Act has-bjen repealed."

premises. E'inally a happy thought 
struck him.

Pure Milkly announced that Harriman had
tlie * ceded in gaining representatiou in the

two—they Itolh .laud for tnJenlically I R.xk IxIanU directory, which means He borcd a hok through the door- try for the
the same thing: merely different wings that that gentleman controls the road. P081 and 'lutk H 0,1 rs lail into it with farmer at once, looked
of the same system of individualism. Rvcentli lu* took over the Missouri t*1* tufted end outside.

Taft and his party sta.ul for big Indi- Pacific and the Erie. Mr. Harriman's ! After a whik he saw a solemn-fiiced and si,id :
vidualism and Bryan and his party Stand ambition to ride from New York lo 1 ">an standing oe* the d»*r looking at " My servant will come to you every !
lor small individualism. The small hr- San Francisco on his 01m railroads and *lbe *t6n. The tanner watched him a morning to* a quart of m Ik.' 
ilividualist has disappeared. The demo, around the world in his own steam- mimi,e lnd lhen ••«‘PPed out and ad- 
cratic party is therefore dead. And ships will soon be realized. Harriman i dresl hi'"' 
while the Appeal has been accused of a 
good many urtbecoming and ill-mannely 
things, it bus never been guilty of kick
ing a corpse! -Appeal 10 Reason,
Girard, Kansas.

A city man took a house in the 
summer.

' '

He sought out a 
over the cows : I

I—■I ALL 600DTHINGSon the farm, found them to his

.

must win upon their 
■ah »gm," said th.* fa-mcr, **itj J merits. The International

will hv eight cents."
may be an undesirable citizen but he is i "Good morning, sir," he said. ^ j ** But it must be pure milk, mind, j 
gathering unto himself the railroad1 "Good morning," said the other with said th city man, “ absolutely pure." 
properties of the nation. And the So- ! out lakin* his **•* off the sign. j “In that csv it will cost you ten j
rial ist s alone wish him God speed in I “,>0 >ou wan‘ lo bu>’ father? " ask- ' cents, 
tlie realization of his ambition.—Appeal et* lbe tanner- 
to Reason. > “No."

i
Dictionary lias won a 
greater distinction upon 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its land in the 
English language.

FRANK E. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optician

/ " Very guud. And you will milk the 
quart from the cuw in my servant's 

“Perhaps you’ve got some hides to ! presence?"
F COWANSVILLE, QUE. ilStraus Plant In Germany

Against 97 I sell? "
“No."
“Are you a farmer? "

ness ln»u»es of all kinds. Only three “No." 
out of tlx* hundred employ Chinese and * VVhat areyo*., then? "
Japanese. The combined capital of the “I am a philorepher. I„ been 
three employers of Asiatic i, not lessj standing here for nearly an hour try ing . 
than $50,000,000. The aggregate cap. to find out how that call got through l*r na'n''' and Prun'e One day, while
ilat of tlie 97 who do not employ that hole. making out a patient’s recesipt, his
Asiatic* is not to exceed $250,000. Do — visitor » name escaped him. Not wish-
ihe three employers of Japanese and You ««' have Tire Observer tot * ! 10 ^ forgetful, and think-
Chinese employ them in order to save y«*rand tlie Weekly Mail and Empire ol ing to a clue« he ^ked her whether 
money, or do they do k lo flout the 97 Toronto till Jan. 1st, 1910, for $1.50 »*,e Milled her name with an e or i.
who are willing to psy decent wages to This a genuine bargain. ,ht* laJv smilingly replie J, “Why,
white men and women who must make-------------------------- j doctor, my myne i* Hi it"—Suives*.
a living in Canada—for there is no 
other country for them to go to?—
Prime Rupert Empire.

j “Yes —for fifteen cents."A pasteurization plant, presented tv 
the town by Naflian St.au* of New 
York, w«s,.in»lalleJ i.t Eber.-w.de, 
Berlin, Lieimanv, revenllv ind 
elation of women began to dispense 
pasteurized milk for children. The 
birthday of the Empre** wa» chosen 
for lire inauguration of the plant in re- 
■Cognilion of lier efforts in plans to w- 
ducs infanhn.or uhiy.

Tlie inslitutkai of tlie work was tlie 
result of the deuiotistrai oils given by 

#Mr. Straus at Heidelberg and Sand- 
hausen. In the latter village the sup
plying of pasteurized mHk, without any 
change in other conditions, reduced the 
infant mortality of the village one

ci it : 11 is n marx vlom work :___
U..Jvult to. tuKtix oof a dictionary more 
oxbsuKti-.onnd co.:-*« o. Kvvrythivir I* 

?:Uy wh-;t wc rrtjht exjjevt to 
tl-»d Is Ftu .1 a work, but sL-i irhat few of 
us would ever hsvo ih »ug!it of I •.-iingfor.

I'wklnR throuRn the latter xrlth a feetine 
of astonishment at its completeness, and!utoh“mnt °f l*6or th“ ”•b* P'S

THE GRAilü PRIZE

Prince Rupert ha* dlose to too husi-
! The Tactful Doctor.

j , A ph si; ian .n n small town in North- 
: ern Michigan got himselfinto a serious 
; predicament by his inability

■M
it is FOR

Upholstering ■
Furniture Repairing ■ ' 
Picture Framing, etc. I

to remem-
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O. a C. MERRIAM CO.sEH£Er£-3£E£ r-:-^ : COWANSVILLE

.j 1
^^Undertaking and Embalming» 

Specialty.
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